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ALMONw Henniher Benton telle of an Inter
view With the late Mr. Bathes—His 
Laet Official Act Wae to 
The Adoption of Penny Postage.

Said to be a Repetition of the Bartte- 
lot Case.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, Sept 22.— The Grographi- 
que, semi official organ of the Congo

Rejoicing Over the News at Chill’s Cap
ital—He Leaves a Statement as to 
His Policy—Closest Advisers Al
ways Opposed Peace—Firmly Be
lieved that He Was in the Bight.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
[oNew York, Sept 22.—A despatch from 
Valparaiso gives the following details of 
the suicide of Balmaceda:

Ex-President Balmaceda of Chili shot 
himself through the temple in his room 
at the Argentine legation in Santiago at 
8.30 a. m. Saturday.

It seems that Balmaceda left Santiago 
on Aug. 29 last, in the hope of making 
his escape from Chili, but, seeing that 
every avenue of retreat was cut off, he 
returned there Sept. 2 and went direct to 
the Argentine legation.

No one, with the exception of the 
minister of the Argentine Republic and 
one other man, who was devoted to the 
unfortunate ex-president’s cause, was 
permitted to talk to or even see him. 
All the different schemes of flight 
considered by the hunted ex-President.

Senor Urriburia went to the theatre 
last night. When he returned to the 
legation he had a long and earnest talk 
with Balmaceda relative to the latter’s 
ideas, previously broached, about the ad
visability of giving himself up to the 
Junta, and both went to bed at midnight 

Senora Urriburia, about 8 a. m. today 
heard a pistol shot in the bedroom that 
had been assigned to Balmaceda. She 
notified her husband. Upon breaking 
in the door of Balmaceda’s room it was 
found that he had shot himself. There 
was a wound in the temple. The body 
was undressed aud lay on the bed.

Gradually the news spread all over 
Santiago. The excitement created is in
describable. Great crowds of terribly 
excited people gathered all around the 
Argentine legation. They cheered and 
they hooted and they went into a frenzy 
over the death of their chief enemy. 
Above all the discordant shouts were 
heard cries congratulating the unfortun
ate Balmaceda that in taking his own 
life he had escaped a worse fate.

Balmaceda left a letter to his mother, 
and also a statement to the Herald. He 
says in the latter :

“ I acted all during the past eight 
months with a firm conviction that I 
was right I had no one in the army 
in whom I could place any trust ”

“My generals were false to me. They 
lied all through the war. Had my orders 
been obeyed, I believe that the battle of 
Concoin wonld have resulted in a decis
ive victory against the enemy.

"My heart all through this trouble has 
been with Chill I sought to rescue my 
country from foreign domination. I 
«trove to make her the first rennfeHe in 

" America.
"My enemies say that I was cruel 

Circumstances compelled me to sanction 
certain acts, but many bad deeds that 
have been attributed to my orders were 
never known by me until they had been 
committed.

“Until the final battle at Pladlla, I 
had strong hopes of triumphing over my 
foes. Victory was assured by my gen
erals. Alcereecca and Barbosa and Viel. 
They all lied. I now know those who 
only pretended friendship for me be
cause of the money that was to be gotten 
out of me.”

“All the money that I have in my 
possession is $25,000. My wife gave it to 
me on the night of Aug. 28.

“Your minister, Patrick Egan, many 
times offered me good advice. He urged 
me to make peace with those opposed 
me and to retire from Chili. I did not 
heed his wise advice, for I thought 
that he was under the in
fluence of the Junta’s orders who were 
then refugees in the American legation. 
All through the closest advisers were al
ways opposed to any overtures for peace.”

Another letter was found addressed to 
Senor Urriburia.

Balmaceda’s body has been removed 
Comer Charlotte and Union Streets. *”the general cemetery, it was accom-

panied by the members of tbe family 
and friends.

The widow of the dead ex-President 
was informed of bis tragic ending by her 
brother Domingo Torro.

There is a guard stationed at the 
cemetery.

Enormous Deficit In tbe World’s Food 
Supply—Distress In Prospect for 
the Masses—Danger of Famine May 
Prevent War—Views of tbe Ameri
can Agriculturist.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept. 22.— An exhaustive 
study of the world’s food supply, in the 
forthcoming number of the American 
Agriculturist, emphasizes facts of great 
importance to both America and Europe.

It declares that the half has not been 
told about the European shortage in 
bread stuffs, which not even a bountiful 
crop this year would have relieved.

Continental powers, especially Russia, 
suppress the facts so far as possible. In 
many Russian provin 
food became pronounced as far back as 
February last. In the Konstantinovka 
district many families have not cooked a 
meal since Easter,-but subsist on bread, 
soaked rye, grain, etc., bestowed in 
charity. The prohibition of rye exports 
is followed by a ukase forbidding the 
shipment of bran and other cereal cattle

The astounding shortage in Russia’s 
yield of rye, announced a month since by 
the minister of finance, proves even 
greater than the most extravagant esti
mates, and effectually obliterates all 
possibility of Russia exporting any of 
her scant wheat crop.

That eastern Germany is in practical
ly the same plight admits of no doubt 
The European reserves that have hereto
fore eked out insufficient harvests are 
everywhere exhaused. The parade made 
by Russia of the existence of such stories 
in the Baltic provinces is done for effect 
to convey the impression that alarming 
stories are abundant. Such reserves are 
of small importance. Indeed, the danger 
of famine is destined to spare Europe tbe 
horrors of war for fully a twelvemonth 
hence.

Accepting the largest estimates of pro
duction both at home and abroad, and 
even assuming that the United States 
and Canada can export 225,000,000 bush
els, the American Agriculturist still finds 
a deficit in the world’s food supply of at 
least 200,000,000 bushels of wheat and 
rye, with a possibility of the shortage 
being twice as great 

Added to this is the almost total lail- 
ure of the potato crop in Ireland, and a 
serious curtailment in the yield of pota
toes on the continent Even with the 
utmost economy of distribution and an 
unheard of consumption of American 
maize, grave distress is before the mas
ses of Europe.

The American Agriculturist says the 
enormous exports of wheat and flour 
from the United States in August prove

worse than’it has yet been painted. Other 
wise, why should she have taken in a 
single month close upon the harvest 
nearly half as much wheat as she took 
from the United States during the entire 
first eight months of the year following 
one of our largest wheat crops and a 
period of bed rock prices ?

Indeed, August wheat exports were 
almost treble those of the same month 
last year, and over four times as much 
as the average exports at this season of 
late years.

For the first time in years wheat, bran 
and middlings are being exported to 
Europe thus early in the season.

The Agriculturist accepts these circum
stances as the strongest possible reason 
for believing that prices of wheat are to
day unnaturally low. It looks for a sharp 
advance In all cereals as soon as the de
mand realized the extent of the world’s 
actual supply.

Although noted for its conservatism, 
the American Agriculturist renews its 
judgment that every bushel of high 
grade wheat is today worth $1 on the 
farm where it grew.
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Mi SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Sept 22.—Mr. Henniker 
Heator, M. P., who may be called the 
apostle of ocean penny postage, has 
written a letter to the British press in 
which he says that almost the very last 
act of Mr. Raikes, the late postmaster 
general, was to recommend to the 
treasury the adoption of what Mr. Hea
ton calls “imperial penny postage.” Mr. 
Heaton adds : He gave me his personal 
and written assurance that before I left 
England the decision of the treasury, 
expected to be favorable, would be given 
He was not able to fulfil this promise, 
and no donbt it worried him very much. 
It is only fair to say thrit the treasury 
authorities explain that the cause 
of the delay was that they 
had to refer the matter to 
India. Mr. Heaton does not very clear
ly explain whether his penny scheme 
is intended to be confined to the 
British Empire or whether it is propos
ed to include the United States and other 
countries. From the use of the word 
" Imperial, ” and the allusion to India, 
it would appear as if Mr. Heaton’s 
scheme was to be confined to the Em
pire. So far as Canada is concerned 
Post master General Haggart stated that 
he had not heard anything of the mat-

UgliilceCmiFreena GAINED GOODS the destruction of the Crampel mission. 
Crampel it says while camping at an 
Arab settlement ordered for rea
sons unknown that two of
bis Moslem escort be shot This caused 
/talent irritition among the mnssnlem- 
ans who at day light next morning at
tacked Crampel’s camp, killed Crampel 
and looted his stores; in other words 
Geographque attempts to show that 
Crampel’s death was another Barttelot 
case.
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me a complete stock 
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SHERATON A SELFRIDGE, JOSEPH FINLEY.
KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel. 65, 6| and 69 Dock Si.

the scarcity of

QB1TTS ’
Furnishing Department.

LOCAL MATTERS.CAFE ROYAL,
For additional Local News set 

lost Page.

Point Lkprbaux,Sept 223 p. m.—Wind 
sooth west, light, clondy, Ther. 59. Five 
schooners inward and two schooners out
ward.

The Scavengers are now operating in 
the back streets. This work should have 
been done a week ago.

Linus the horse with the 14 feet 
and 12 feet tail arrived here by the 
Shore Line railway this morning.

C' Net Division U. R. K. of P. will meet 
for j rill this evening at 8 •’clock at the 
N. Y S.8. Co’s, warehouse, Water street.

The Kickapoo Indians in their fantas
tic costumes and war paint attracted con
siderable attention on the streets this 
morning.

Two Little Girls were ron over by an 
express wagon on King street, this 
afternoon, but escaped with comparative
ly slight injuries.

A Long Buck-board wagon with sever
al cross seats on it has been introduced 
in the city by Samuel T. Myles, of North 
end. It will carry about a dozen or more 
passengers.

Chartered.—Bark Russia has been 
chartered to load deals here for Limerick 
at 50 shillings. Messrs. Wm. Thom
son & Co.’s bark Kelverdale is chartered 
at 16s. 6d. to Rio Janerio from Cardiff

The Wires for the electric street rail
way have been laid as far as the pave-: 
ment is completed, that is about to thé. 
street railway stables. Tbe electric cart 
will not be put on tbia-*»**» 
will probably be started next spring.

Eva Elliott yesterday by a committee of 
the ladies of the Congregational church 
as a recognition of her services in the 
choir. Miss Elliott left for New York to
day to spend the winter there and com
plete her musical education.

English Collars And Cuffs.—Messrs 
Barnes & Murray have just received 
from England a large consignment of 
collars and cufis in the latest styles. 
They have also a full line of the latest 
styles in dress shirts which will be in 
demand now that the new opera house 
is opened.

Doifrriile Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streetswere

We desire the attention of visitors to the city dur
ing ‘•Exhibition” Week, to onr very choice lines of Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.AUTUMN AND WINTER UNDERWEAR,
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,

Scarfs, Ties, Bows, 
Gloves, Hosiery, &C. &C.

WILLIAM CLARK.
A Treat for the Smokers.

ter.------A1B1VED THIS DAY.------

All the leading brands of imported 
—HAVA#A CIGARS—

ALAS FOB HALIFAX.

The Bee ten Artillery Company Won’t 
go There.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Sept 22.—Tbe Ancient and 

Honorable artillery company last even
ing voted to take a trip to the White 
mountains on the first Monday of Octob
er. A number of members wanted to 
celebrate the day by a trip by steamer to 
Halifax and this was the sentiment 
of the committee which was previ
ously appointed by the company to 
look into the matter. But the 
recommendation of the committee 
was thought to be behind the accomoda
tions afforded on the White Mountain 
trip and a majority of the members pre
ferred a trip to the moan tains.

S. ZHZAiRT,
69 KING STREET.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

These goods comprise a great variety to choose 
from. In quality they cannot be excelled, and the 
range of prices will be lonnd to give satisfaction to 
onr customers..

*

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, 94 KING ST.
O r Two Leading Lines during 

Exhibition are:
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Roots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND SES OCR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90e. a pair.

97 KING STREET.
THORNE BROS.

call attention to 
THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

COOKSEY
AND BEST v,

AMERICAN
HATS.

CORN DID IF.

The! why White A Co Failed
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept 22.—Messrs. White 
& Co. have sent an announcement of 
assignment to the stock exchange. There 
were no contracts

JOHN H. McROBBIE ■oi, tmt

N. and no excite-

1 by the* firm 
the trouble is ascribed wholly to the de - 
cline in corn. The house has been 
aeavily long of September and Octo- 
ber com and the immense receipts were 
too mnch for it to stand. The firm has 
been for years one of the most promin
ent on the New York stock exchange.

9“CRUSHER,” U Ounces. “LEADER.”

§ dhg-th.IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. ?-

m 
§ o©
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We take great pleasure in calling your attention to HEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

m Up River Mews.
SPECIAL TO TH3 GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Sept. 22.—Rafting opera
tions at the Mitchell boom it is expect
ed will be concluded tomorrow.

Lizzie Edmonds daughter of John 
Edmonds, formerly of this city bat now 
of Amesbnry, Mass, died at Fredericton 
Junction yesterday where she was on a 
visit.

The five year old son of Mrs. McElva- 
ney, of Lincoln, fell of a waggon yester
day breaking his leg above the knee. 
Dr. Coburn set the injured limb.

The four year old child of Matthew 
Lister, York mills, parish of Manners 
Sutton, was killed yesterday by being 
thrown from a runaway team, striking 
on her bead and crashing her skull. She 
died daring the night

3

3 »3

oe*l
Os 3»-| The Weather Today.

Reported at C. EL Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a. m..

12m......

©
o

I &KEDEY&CO., 213 Union St. 1 61°o 660

EVERYBODY WELCOME & -n 68®
0? §© THE EXHIBITION. 

Preparations For the Opening Tomor-

The International fair opens tomorrow. 
That it will be a grand success goes 
without saying. It will be a good show 
and tbe indications are that the attend
ance will be larger than at any previous 
exhibition.

This morning hundreds of men were 
at work preparing the exhibts and at 2 
o’clock the work was well advanced. As 
usual there are some diliatory ones but 
the number this year ia smaller than us
ual and the exhibition at the opening 
hour tomorrow will be well advanced.

The arrangements for the opening are 
now complete. Sir Leonard Tilley will 
arrive on the grounds at 10 a. m. He 
will be met at the main entrance by the 
directors of the exhibition and escorted 
to the platform in the centennial build
ing where the address will be presented 
and the reply made. Lady Tilley will 
accompany the Governor and by the 
pressure of an electric button the ma
chinery will be set in motion. A salute 
will be fired by the artillery. 
The band of the brigade will also be in 
attendance.

After formally opening the exhibition 
Sir Leonard Tilley will review the par
ade of horses. A large number of invi
tations have beeh issued to distinguish
ed citizens to be present at the opening. 
There will be hourly performances in the 
drill shed commencing at 11 a. m.

NOTES.

The buildings will be lighted all night 
tonight to give exhibitors a chance to 
complete arranging their goods.

All exhibitors and attendants can 
only be admitted after today on present
ing their tickets. These tickets can be 
obtained now at the office in the bnild-

To look over our very large stock of NEW GOODS just opened. Exhibition at 
our stores. We have the largest stock of

Toys, Dolls, Nick Nacks, Wooden Ware, Tin 
Goods, Rocking Horses, Wagons, Lunch and 
Market Baskets, Satchels, Fancy Goods, 
Books, Stationery and other goods in the city.

Come and go through onr stores and see the novelties and get the prices.

9
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E to o The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 22. — Forecast- 
Fair,northwesterly winds,slight changes 
in temperature.

«? ©FLOODS ON THE HIVER DEE.

la» a Surveying Party In the

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Sept 22.—Remarkable specta
cles are presented along the River Dee. 
A tide 20 feet high, driven up the river 
by a gale has effectually backed the 
floods coming down ; the result is the 
course of;the river is flooded for miles 
and for long distances only hedge tops 
are visible in the country bordering its 
banks. Reports from all parts of north 
Wales, England, and north Scotland tells 
of irreparable damage to crops.

London Standard’s correspondent at 
Sebastapol says:—A party of five gener
als, ten colonels and 8 staff captains 
have been sent from St. Petersburg to 
survey the whole of the Crimea, and to 
prepare topographic plans for war de
partment Fact is much commented on 
in military circles.

©IWATSON &C0’S,- »

NEW FALL GOODS. Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool, 1 p m.—Cotton—Amn midd Sept 

35-66d. Futures closed quiet by steady. Sales 
5500 bales Am.

r O
6C

à
Liverpool Cotton Market*.

X> Liykbfool. 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull; prices gen
erally m buyers favor. Am mid 4M. Sales 7000 
hales; spec and export 500 bales; reels 9000; Amn 
390 bales. Futures easy.

--------------«--------------------------------
Old Maids and Bachelor*.

The " Old Bachelors and Maids’ Club ” 
is one of the social organizations of this 
place. The last meeting was at the 
residence of Widow Dobbs, and poems 
were read by John Queane, his 
theme being the “Superiority of Single 
Blessedness,” while Miss Flora Goodson 
discussed in poetic measure “ The Bliss 
of Being an Old Maid.” The chief re
quisite for membership in this Club is 
an avowal that the applicant designs 
living and dying in single blessedness, 
but it will be no surprise if the mem
bers are not wedded before many 
moons.

Slaughter Prices 02SAID •*OUCH” WHEN HE FELT IT.

HI* Girl Heard Him and He Bow 
Want* 82,000 for Hie Hurt Teel. 
Inge.

ON BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—Otto Kramer 
sat on a tack while travelling in a trac
tion car a month ago. Yesterday he 
entered suit against the Company in the 
Common Pleas Court for $2,000, that be
ing the figure at which he places the in
jury done to ;his dignity, for he was 
with his best girl at the time, and to his 
person, for the wound inflicted kept him 
for a week in a hospital

Otto explains his experience in his 
declaration filed in court He says that 
after seeing his lady friend comfortably 
seated, he sat down himself. There is 
nothing unusual about that, bat the sud
den exclamation which Otto gave vent 
to as he jumped from his seat startled 
all the other passengers.

No one knew what the matter was un
til they saw his hand reach down to 
that particularly tender part of his an
atomy which would be likely to come in 
contact with a tack when he was seated. 
“Ouch ! ” was the exclamation used, and 
it was rendered very expressive, indeed, 
when he was seen to feel for the wound
ed spot.

An examination was made — that is, 
an examination of the car seat was 
made—and the cause of the sudden ris
ing and expression of agony was dis
covered. It was a vicious, long-pointed, 
dark-looking monster tack, such as up
holsters use. »

Otto will testify that the point was 
per than that of the ordinary tack, 
lie knows, for the injury that re

sulted was powerful in the extreme, 
finally resulting in an abcess.

Boots, Cloths and Clothing.
Acres of them to select from.

SEVENTY-YEAR OLD TRIPLETS.

Tor ring ton Propose* a Public Celebra
tion of Their Birthday.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Torrington, Conn., Sept 22.—The peo
ple of this town will on next Wednesday 
unite in celebrating the seventieth birth
day of Matthew, Daniel and William 
Grant, who were bom triplets on Sept. 
23,1821.

The Torrington band will furnish the 
music,and local societies will parade. In 
the afternoon the town fathers and 
other leading citizens will give the 
brothers a banquet at Conley’s Inn, and 
it is probable that they will be the re
cipient of handsome presents.

One of the most interesting features 
of the occasion will be some quaint old- 
fashioned singing by the brothers, They 
are apparently as vigorous as men of 
forty.

We have cut and slashed and hammered and 
whittled down the prices on every article in our 
large and well assorted stock so that it’s impos
sible to buy them as cheap elsewhere.

Please call and get our prices and you will be 
convinced.

Mr*. Langtry’s Finn*.
Mrs. Langtry has found it impossible 

to keep away from the stage. She has 
been busy rehearsing at the Princess 
Theatre, and will start out on a provin
cial tour this week. She begins at East
bourne. Fancy Langtry doing one-night 
stands is such places as Asbury Park and 
Yonkers ! She will play for a few 
weeks a repertory consisting of “L ady 
Clancarty,” "The Lady of Lyons,” and 
“As Yon Like It,” but eleven or more 
weeks of her tour will be devoted to 
“Antony and Cleopatra.” Mrs. Langtry 
will take an English company with her 
when she comes to America.

V-

A grand horse parade is to be held at 
the opening tomorrow forenoon. Two 
tickets of admission good on any day will 
be presented to any cabman or truckman 
who takes part in the parade and makes 
a creditable appearance.

They are expected to parade at or near 
the Barrack gate at 10:30 o’clock and 
after driving through the grounds before 
the governor and people they will be at 
liberty. Quite a number of firms have 
agreed to send their horses to take part 
in the parade,

The general price of admission is 
twenty-five cents and ten cents to the 
concert and other attractions.

POPULAR BOTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Nearly Opposite the Big Market.

A Grenier God Than Zens.

Last night I saw under the enormous 
columns of Jupiter a tent, displaying 
Edison’s phonograph, side by side with 
a Greek cafe, where weird music was be
ing ground out by the hour from four 
strange-looking stringed instruments. 
An eager and expectant crowd of Greeks 
was empting itself into the tent at 50 
septa a head to listen at the phone.

In front of the tent was the great in
ventor’s name in flaming Greek letters. 
I wondered if Mr. Edison would recog
nize his own name, or if he knew that 
in Greece to-day, in tbe moonlight shad
ows of that mighty 
greater god than Zeus.

Editor—When I started in this world 
I didn’t have a cent to my name. Sub
scriber—And how much have you now? 
Editor—Five hundred dollars, with the 
sheriff ten steps behind me.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Samuel Whitkbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
yon can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de 

‘brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Cuba, and other famous New Shapes in Felt H»t*.
The new shapes in felt hats are ex

ceedingly smart The jaunty, flat styles 
are thrust up sharply at the back or at 
one side, and fairly bristle with pointed 
wings and small birds, which form of 
garniture in millinery threatens to be in 
the highest favor. The three-cornered 
or Continental hat, introduced by Red- 
fern iu straw during the summer, is to 
be worn again in felt and velvet It is 
trimmed with a mass of ostrich tips at 
the back, and is very becoming to youth
ful piquant faces.

Utterly False.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York Sept22. A despatch to tbe 

Herald from San Salvador states that 
the reports about the assassination of 
president Bogran wf Honduras are utter
ly false.

THE ‘DYSPEPTICUBE’ PUZZLE 
AT THE EXHIBITION.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE temple, he was a

“NEW HOME.” This interesting and instructive 
new puzzle will be presented with 
compliments of CHARLES* K. 
SHORT, proprietor of

DYSPEPTICUBE.

The Death Bate.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Sept. 22.—Deaths at SL 
John last month were 85 as compared 
with 67 same time last year, or 2.16 per 
cent. Compared with Montreal 2.90, 
Toronto 1.69, Quebec 5.02, Halifax 2.68.

It 1* toy far the beet wringer In the market, having patent extentlon handle 
and steel spring* and is folly warranted.

■/ '■■■ ■L====HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMENTS.---------------rn-----

F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1891.VOL. IV.~-WHOLE NO. 1,049. PRICE TWO CENTS.

■NOVELTY CLOTHS-
AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF

Jacket Cloak Cloths
FOR FALL AND WINTER 1891.

EL BO CURLS----- The Latest Novelty for Children's Coats, in Car-
dined, Marine, Grey and Rose.

EIDER DOWN----- In Double Width. Mixed Light Colorings far
Infants' and Children's Coats, etc.

CAMEL'S HAItt CLOAKINGS, including a large variety of de
signs in 51-2 yard lengths,—suited for making the New Style 
D< ep Cape Cloaks.

NOVELTY CHEVIOTS, in Black and Blue Wale, Basket; fine and 
large Serge Designs.

Fine All-Wool. Twill and Beaver Cloths.
Cream and Natural Lamb and 

Black Astrachan.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
PLUMS.

----------RECEIVED PER “MONTICBLLO” TO-DAY:-----------

40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VAMETIES ;

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.

:o:-

JARDI ZEsTIEl <Ss CO.
SEE OUR WINDOW

DISPLAY OF

PONGEE DRAPERY.
PRICES 121-2 to 25c. YARD.

DANIEL & ROBERT
SELLING OFF

------EM TIKE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing

SON___

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.
JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,

Mo. 5 MARKET SQUARE.
BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

LADIES’
HOUSE

SLIPPERS.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Fall 1891.

We are pleased to announce 
the opening ofouriexcep- 

tionally

By the Best Makers In the United 
States and Canada.

Ladles’ Glazed Dongola 
Slippers, Hand Sewed on 
Common Sense Last most 
comfortable Slipper made,
Only..............................................$1.26

Ladies’French Kid Slippers,
Low cut, very stylish, only 1.3B 

Ladies’ Glazed Kid Slippers,
Beaded Toes, only............. 1,26

Ladies’ India Kid Slippers,
Hand Sewed, only..................

Ladies’ Bright Buff Slippers,
only.................... ..............................

Ladies’ India Kid Slippers,
only..................................................

Ladies’ Serge Shoes, Hand
Sewed, only........................-.......

Ladies’Serge Shoes, Machine,
only..................................................

Ladies’ Carpet Slippers, only .40 
Ladles’ Leather Slippers, 

only
Ladles’ Cloth Slippers, only .20

-----PINE LINE OF-----

Dress Goods
For the Fall and Winter. 
The assortment contains in 

great variety the
1.00

.86

LATEST .76

-------- AND MOST--------- .86

FLEAM STYLES
OF THE SEASON.

.66

- .40 /

FRANCIS & VAÜCHAN,
Such a superb line of 

new and standard goods 
cannot fail to meet your 
requirements,

Patterns forwarded 
free.

19 King Street.

SPEAK EASY,
BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

BEST 1A1-MA1 BOOTS
ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DAM I El. MOMAHAF»,
162 UNION STREET.

Pbickb away down. Custom work a specialty.
New Gimps in Black, Colored Gold 

and Steel.
The latest ideas in Buttons.

Colored Bengaline Silks, Velvets, 

Plushes and Velveteens.

Frillings, Veilings, Chiffons and 

Laces in great variety.

New Mantle Cloths and Cloakings.

New Styles in London Collars aid 

Cuffs.

Neckwear Braces and Hosiery.

Wehave a great bargain in White 

Lace Handkerchiefs, only 7 cents 

each, going very rapidly.

Woodstock Apples.

TUST RECEIVED. 1 carload—175 Barrels 
O Woodstock, (New Brunswick) Apples, in fine 
condition, good color. Price low. Nova Scotia 
Plums expected daily.
LESTER A CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 

Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. 8t.

Buy the Best.
Rubber Coats and Cloaks, 
Boys’ and Youths’ Coats, 
Horse Covers, Wagon Aprons 
Knee Rugs, Belting,
Packing and Hose.
ESTBŸ"5b GO.,

68 Prince Wm. 8t.

Prince Edward Island Oysters
FIRST OF THE SEASON.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.

20 Bbls No. 1EP. OYSTERS.
at 19 and 23 King Square.

J. 1». TURNER.
BARNES &

17 CHARLOTTE ST.

it

®}e CvciVmg Blette. The Rvening t.azette ha* 
more reader. In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
[ larger advertising pat

ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

■
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EXCURSIONS.
X EXHIBITION.this day week. As onc o th= present «a-»*'subaaiptions had echools, Rev. W.C. Goucher, Rev. C. H- 

directors of the companj . lmrloubtedlv been made The evil of po- Martell and Bro. Wiggins; on dénomma-

E§ss*m#IB3li2|COme “ 3robaWenpeXrha^’h“ever', 1 organizations so long as it was | ment, Rev. A. E. Ingram and Rev. C, A. | 8 KPT. 33r,l to OCT. 3rd,

tteTew company has not yet taken thought necessary to hold meetings and I ( q( education waa then I Pi'LÆ'frim S ‘Hs

leuteJn^7Lap1^ryedtrlhdo SSSLSTSiiUoh, would do spokenonby Revs. Mr Sawyer Dr.

1 : .____mnonn.a pipuia As ffood It had shown the necessity of Hopper and G. A. Hartley. 13rd of October atnot represent.the company s views . A ' cf honest and compet- Messrs. Gilbert Titus and J. S. May
the Gazette is a bclieier in fa'r piay gre 8 ■ necessary, should were then appointed to represent the
will not accuse the Telegraph Fob! sh.ng now association on the board of directors of
Company of being privy to any plot in be paid big the Bapti„t Fxlucatomil Society. D.POTTOOB^
favor of annexation until it has been p • k Tarte who, at It was resolved to continue the same M1 office, MMCtoa. s k.
made clear that the paper is actually n The next speaker wsa^ ^ ofchurcheB which had been in | _J«umh.tat. ,

KgsgkSS MMA!.
lose the Telegraph so much support that | fought tobe found in respect to hen' grqJp; I PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION,

Mr. Cameron of Huron then took the Rev. J. A. Ford, Dhairman of St. George ____-MONTREAL.—
floor. He commenced by abusing the group. mvm
ministers and conservative members for The treasurer reported$13.12 cents on pUFAR EXCURSION RATES,
their silence. Then he pitched into the hand and was ordered to pay same over URLUr LAUUIV3IUI1 n* • ,

The debate on the report of the com- I government generally as if every mem- to convention fund. Sept. 17thto 21st and
mittec on the Tarte-McGreevy investi- her were implicated, accused the mem- The thanks of the.on 22nd and 24th Sept 1 S. 1. 
gation commenced last evening and will hers of suppressing evidence, and launch- ered to the members of St J°hn churches
probably last the whole week. When a ed out in one of his old-fashioned slang- who had entertained delegates and -EXCURSION RETURN TICKETS
vote is taken upon it, Parliament will be whanging harangues. to the railroads an s am oa mtionsfo Moncton! bothUmlumve. Jo Montreal,
prorogued and the country wiU teel re- Mr. Coatsworth, of Toronto, moved the duced fares. between the 17th and 21,t Sert, at lhe
Lved adjournment of the debate. The meeting then adjourned to meet | ------- VERY LOW RATE OF-------
lleved- . . ,__________ ^ --------------- .-W----------------- _ on the third Saturday in September,

conduct of the United | BAPTIST soothers association. | lgg2 

States authorities with regard to alien 
laborers is being imitated by some of the 
great corporations which are discharg
ing Canadians who are employed by 
them. This will lead to reprisals and 
will not tend to promote harmony.

WhenThe Hair SEPTEMBER 15th.
--------------------o-------------------

Cheap Crockery ware. BOTJRKE & CO.
INTERCOLONIAL MM IN STOCK, A FULL LIIE OF

Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 

faded hair, and renders it soit,

pronouncing 
for dressing

gray and 
pliant, and glossy.

<*We have no hesitation in SUITABLE FOB HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES, ETC. ABE NOW SHOWING ALL THE NOVELTIES IN

Men’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats,

Men’s, Boys’ and Chidren’s Caps,

Children’s Felt Sailors, Blue, Black and Ruby;
Trunks, Bags, Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

32 KING STREET.

Ayer'S Hair Vigor unequaled 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence In its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor 
say it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

166 Union St.Single First-Class Fare
All good for Return up to end including the

5th of October.
FRED BLACKADAR,

WE HAVE JEST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Remargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OÜR SPECIAL PRICES FOBA Rich Brown * :
Masonic, Oddfellows and K. of P. Charts.

eORBMili ART STORE,
lOu

Picture Framing a specialtyor even black. It will not soil the pillow-

SsSSSSShi
The Sunny South, Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress- 

‘ We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar prepara
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R Parker.

- üo. 307 Union Htreet,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

See the Canopy Hammock.it would not be worth while for the new 
company to take it as a gift.

A New and Usefnl Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Ep and Portable.
ROTE AND COMMENT.

FT. W. WISDOM, V48 King streetHOLMAN & DUFFELL, Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

pœm LDALEti- ttÆaüaa
mon,. Stem» ^Ær^ÆtKëlven on Special Supplie».______________THEAyer’s Hair Vigor

O PREPARED BT

dr. j. O. AYER & 00., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. royal insurance company918.50.

And on the 22nd and 24th of SEPTEMBER at EVENINGThe illiberal
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. m the World,
J\ SI3D 3STB3T KAYE,

Office, No. 1 JardirSaBuïïdtog!0PrinceBWm.'st™8aint John, N. H.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) »t 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

^R^lntllnï l>ttTaMca

Struck.
$10.00.

AU good for Reiam up to September 27th, 1891.
D. P0T1INGER. 

Chief Superintendent.

ilttees Iron Is Bins*
$ion of theAt yesterday afternoon’s 

association the secretary was ordered to 
letter of recommendation for estevs ______

IRON TONIC. I International Steamship Co.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., 14th Sept., 1891. H >

prepare a
Rev. C. E. Pineo who is abouf.leaving St.

The blight that has fallen on the Tele- I George to labor elsewhere, 
graph under McCready’s management is The question of denominational edu- 
well illustrated in the state of its adver- cation was then discussed at length. Rev. 
tising columns which are shrinking j)r. Hopper spoke in favor of Acadia 
everyday. The Telegraph this morning college and St Martins seminary, 
had less than sixteen columns of adver- Rev. j. Coombs thought the St 
tisements, exclusive of its own special. Martins seminary was doing a good 
The Gazette last evening had twenty- WOrk and should be supported. Rev. S. gJlTllSj 
one columns of advertising exclusive of Welton thought that if the institutions mopl.iM«,pnn NfiUTfllOlfl 
its own special. Nothing hut an entire I gpoken of could not stand on their own oluupluuull j I
change of management can save the mQritg they ought to fall. He contended JivTiuoPP
Telegraph from ruim __________ that the St Martins seminary was not |

Most of the newspaper men in Canada solely a Baptist institution. Rev. Dr.
General advertising $1 an inch for fir* knQW Mr James Harper, of the Montreal Hopper in reply held that it was a Bap- _ f ^ . , ____ ALSU-------

^sszxsrXfuss. jz | |
Batu' or more. His friendg of the press will all which St. Martins did not have, I c. E. LABCHLER, Agent.

be glad to learn that at the banquet at Dr. Sawyer, president of Acadia I W 
Sarnia on the opening of the St. Clair college said he was surprised at the mis- ■ 
tunnel Mr. Harper resented that state- understanding into which the members ■ 
ment made by Mr. Erastus Wiman, that had fallen. He thought that Horton ■ 
the fate of Canada depended on the state and Acadia had rights in the convention ■
election in Ohio. Mr. Harper, amid which St. Martins did not have. 8m" 1— „■ ■„ . , nil U
great applause said 1879,49 students from New Brunswick IjMgdSjjWlM NASAL BALM.

“ I say the fate of Canada depends up- had matriculated into Acadia college, lb | -------
on the election of no stale in the Am- Qf whom came from St, Martins; but 
erican union, but upon the integrity, gince lgg6 on,y flve had come from tbia 
^n12jpTeUr^rawYmrPr,d0fhge seminary. For this reason he thought 

our custom offices swept from the bor- influences were at work in St Martins
ders, but he would have them strung a- which were not helpful to Acadia. He
long the Atlantic coast to shut out the underetood that it wa8 the policy of the ngafciguua ------- I nv/UTUOTOTU TTnTTFTQ
I^dTntfrenTÎfmTSu S school to develop a sort of Weal EXCURSION TICKETS
Canada every time, but we shall never class there and for the convention h.( l h n,„ki„g „d Tt/rr^ KrrT'D TR A T .
submit to the proposition to give away t0 aapport this, while at the same ,=v TO JVLUJN 1

rything to the United States and get K. supporting a similar theological JTTebc^Lrrh, wiL should lose j, '«âfnbÆrldDÏand j institution^ at Wolfviiie wouid be *

people, but we Canadians have our divide the forces of the denomination, by h‘*nL, „-s, paid, oa receipt a
uny in our own hands and we shall There had been a cordial invitation when prjce ^ cents and Si.oo) by ad.iressmg

I the seminary was a purely Baptist iusti- _____mm,* SÆïfLL.'

with good neighborly Mr. Wi. I tution uj oouw hit*» the-convention, which
man has no right to call a 30 per cent invitation was declined. The Baptists of 
tariff robbery on our^side^of ^the tine | New Brunswick were abundantly able to

__________. tists to pay the $45,000 debt on Horton
in Pnriiament. academy, and it was the best policy for

Ottawa, Sept 21.-In the house of com- the respective portions of the denomin- 
, the first business of the afternoon ation to pay their respective indebted-

Rev. Dr. Hopper denied that such

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

ÆjBWSrBtffc'SK
following terms : »5 Ce„f

........;;;;;;;;;..........w-oo
.......a.ooV.V.V.V.V.'... . . . . . . . . . . .

to the GAZETTE is
GAZETTEred to •z

MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS, ETC.A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER. | AUTUMN EXCURSIONS

Boston and Portland.
$6.00. BOUND TRIP. $5.00.

ONE MONTH..
IgfSo&Hs:HS

8. R. FOSTER & SON,MONTI

’•ftSÜSKSæ New Hams.
1 CASE SMALL HAMS,

CUBESONE
The MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILS
Indigestion,payable AL ) WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
Aid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
HT. JOHN. K. B.

Ferrons Eiiiansiion, IN CONNECTION WITH THEadvertising,.

We insert short condensed adwrttsemmts

sertion or BO CENTS a weet, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA
C°ïm™Saâ ŒSSv»

Reeds Point Wharf.

10,12 and 14 lbs, for family use. 

No. 181 Union Street.makes the weak strong.
1828Established1828

LOTS OF GRAB APPLES.

McPherson bros
PLUMS, PLUMS,

.7. HARRISAt CO.
(Formerly Harris St Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

.1 » 711 ■iilfi81. JOHN. N. B.. TUKSDAV. SEPT. 22.1891. During the week of the
IFor the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. I A NOTHRR LOT JUST RECEIVED.

EGG MACCOROM,

CONDENSED MINCE MEAT.

J. N. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

»,

THE ENGLISH UNO QUESTION. -------THE-------

REVISED and AMENDED.The remarks attributed to Sir John 
Gorst in regard to the English land ques
tions if correctly reported, are of great 
significance, The fact that Sir John 
Gorst is not a person of great political 
importance only makes the language he 
uses the more striking. He says in 
plain terms that the question of land 
tenure in England is one with which 
the government must grapple or a resol
ution is certain. The people of England 
he declares are dissatisfied with their 
present lot and are determined that it her

------—-*• -vv-i—. vOaojuzaL- They intend,he said
to demand possettoiun Vr -----------» —„
which they live. Perhaps by possession 
Sir John Gorst means ownership,or it may 
be that the phrase “the land on which 
they live” is general m its application 
to the whole soil of England and not to 
particular parts-of it. We have grown 
so accustomed to the English land sys
tem that we are apt to regard it as the 
only natural and proper one, although 
its evils and disadvantages are only too 
apparent. If, as Sir John Gorst inti
mates, it is now to be modified by a 
conservative government in England we 

only admire the rapid advance of 
public opinion which has made such a 
proposal possible. »

The idea which underlies the English 
land system is the sacred ness of property 
as compared with the mere personal 
rights of the individual. Where the 
rights of property and individual rights 
clash, the latter always have to yield.
Let us suppose the case of a landowner 
who has a large tract of land adjoining 
a rapidly growing manufacturing town.
The town is steadily advancing and de
mands more room in order that its in
dustries may grow and employment be 
given to a greater

But the land of the land- 
surrounds it like an iron

«âsiÆSxas
in rli its stages.

. OOTHINC, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

In-lh.it Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

•PKARLESS" STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.i IN THE HE/

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine WatorWheelShip 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Egg Maccarom, 
Ginger Ale, etc.

--------- WILL 8EL1

-----RECEIVED THIS DAT.-----
5 Casks Ginger Ale, Spa Spring,
5 “ McKee <6 Son’s Ginger

Beer, finest in market.
1 Case Egg Maccarom.

Portland Rolling Mill,Good going Sept. 17th to 21st, at
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

'S13.SO. "ù.des mAnd on Sept. 22nd and 24th only H 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
mat 810.00 each.

m. STEWART’S GROCERY,All good for return passage frnro-Moroni on or
enquire of Caned»» |— —

c. b. McPherson,
Ass’L Gon’l Pass. Agent,

St. Johp.N. B.

16 Germain Street.Pacific Ry- TicketBK 

D. MoNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent,
* Montreal.

irj l PRESERVING PEARS, 
C R AW BERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

----------AT----------
CHARLES A.

No. 3 King Square.

High, Low or. Compound, (for marine and land

miSnbilfona
-ALSO—

— “îsuA WINDLAliiS and PUMPS,
CLARK’S, araStuord», „

All work done here to order in a thorou gn
WjB$^erwP8for srie or hire on easy terms. À1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE..
JOHN SMITH,

1 mfSm
S?Ihi 'V

Imon8
waathe reception of reports from the com- I ness, 
mitten of privileges. as spoken of had been used,and

The majority report was moved by Rev. Dr. Sawyer eatd tlmt aueh reports 
Mr. Girouard, chairman of the com- were being circulated and the institution 
mittee. He recounted briefly the history had better see about the matter. After 
of the case, dwelling upon the thorough- I some further discusston the following 
ness of the inquiry. It was shown that I resolutions were passed •

Whereas, The St Martins’ seminary 
quired was compelled to testify, though I^^eariairtudente and graduat- 

in some cases it was necessary to take Whereas, The’ institution is hardened 
extreme measures to bring them. No with a heavy debt and a vigorous effort 
private diary or individual book of ac- is being made to pay all indebtedness m 
count escaped investigation, though in URes0iv^d° That this association give 
one case it was necessary to bring the jts hearty endorsement and approval of 
owner of the books to the bar of the house- the good work it is doing ; and further, 
60 general was the desire for a thorough thatweu^as
investigation that evidence was taken of tfae b£ard of directors to raise $5,000 
which could not have been produced in | for immediate use. 
a court of law. Only on one occasion 
was it found necessary to divide the 
committtee on a question of admission Iperity of 
of evidence, and on that occasion it was I Wolfviiie

1\
SZj

4\\
Ifm

Atilt
ii-

can
If BARTLETT PEABS.\ f wv\m Vevery witness whose evidence was re- Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St Davids St. St. John. N. B.\\v ft
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

• MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO„
City Road.

IT F3 Canada’s DELBVASE DRAPESWITH THE TIMES.

don^t know yo^lf ? The whole trouble for both you and the boy would be ob
viated if you only had a good Encyclopedia m the house.

You can’t afford it? Read our announcement and you will see that you 
can, be you ever so poor.

You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if you are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it up his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood look elegant, 
bran new.

INT TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

84 KING STREET.
Also:
Resolved, That ;the increasing prot

our educational institutions at 
________  shonld awaken devout grati-

decided by two-thirds majority that the I âhîuld’stimuîato'th^me^twrs11 of the 

witness should be compelled to answer, churches represented in this _ body to 
Mr. Girouard then compared the two re- cherish a deeper sympathy with these

institutions and to make enlarged con
tributions for their support.

The following final report of the nom
ination committee was submitted and

-AÎ-

UNGAB’S.
number of

OLD WHEAT.people.
owner
ring preventing its extension. The land 
owner will not sell or lease a foot of land 
for building purposes and there is no 
power .anywhere in the law to compel 
him to do so. It is only in case of such 
public works as railways that the power 
of exproperation is given by special en
actment ; no such provision exists in the 
law for the benefit of the landless pri
vate citizen. Such a system might have 
been tolerated in a country where 
land is abundant out and where 
its evils are not felt, but in a country like 
England where the number of landless 
is daily increasing such a system cannot 
be permanent. The case of Ireland as it 
was before the recent legislation in favor 
of the tenant affords a still stronger illus
tration of how bad a land system can 
be, and the English land system now is 
no better than the Irish system of land 
tenure was half a century ago. If it does 
not produce such great evils in England 
as it did in Ireland the difference must 
be attributed to causes quite apart from 
the system itself.

A WORD TO FATHERS. are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

AND------------
750 Bbls GLOBE, 
500 “ STAR,

lar^:ÆS*»ï.,,£aS1ï
HARNESS. HARNESS. I September the c:im

INDUSTRIAL FAIR.
SAINT JOHN, N.B

It m
ports, observing that it was unnecessary 
to discuss the part referring to McGreevy, 
since there was no serious disagreement 
on this subject The main disagreement 
was
not as to the charge that he had re
ceived money for himself *from the 
contractors, for all agreed that this 
charge was not sustained, but as 
to his knowledge of conniv-

fc These Spectacles are 
M positively the BEST 
1*' goods made, and can be 

obtained atadopted :—
Committee on ordaining councils— 

Revs. J. A. Ford, W. J. Stewart, & Wel
ton, W. C. Goucher and G. Howard.

Committee on education—Revs. C. H. 
Martell, G. 0. Gates and Dr. Hopper.

- ...vt , ,,Q11 I Committee on home missions—Revs,
ance in, and responsibility for the frauds Q Q^g A R Ingram and G F. 
perpetrated on the government and bar- cjin^h ’ 
bor board of Quebec. Mr. Girouard then com'initiee on foreign miaatons-Beve. 
went into the evidence on the point of H q Mellick, W. J. Stewart and N. B. 
Sir Hector’s connection with the pro-1 Cottle 
ceedings. There was first Sir Hector’s

in respect to Sir Hector Langevin, GEO. S- deFOREST & SONS \y_ Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WESTS!. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.-To-

Having purchased at much be
low the oost of production the I OCTOBER 3rd, 1891.
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. „„„„ to World. Space .Bd I Mothers ehonld see to it that their husbands’ attention ia called to toe great
Kinnear & Go., Harness Manufse- « -
turers, and having rn addition a very tionwill notlast always, and if you do not remind them of it every morning they
larere stock of our own make, to re- in. lMgest array Ofspeeial Attract- neglect it until it ia too late, and your children will be forced to do wi large STOOH OI t ever coiie«.«l together tn.he Mari- * neighbot8 wifi have one, and it will always be a source of regret that
duoe the same I Will sell at a great I t|me Pro<lnrc, Balloon Ascchbom with y di^ notm|ke your husband get a set for your children. A word to the wise
reduction from regular prices. All Parachute drops. Splendid Firework displays. | ja 8ufficient.
• An TTovmnao Electrical and Mechanical Novelties m large
1U want Ol Harness variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices.

Plxasr Call and Save Money . Promenade concerts daily (two military and four ____ __ _ _ rw-nnilT

t c rsn a v a word to children.
' rrWH W 9 ’’"'t™-.1. Dm,. Children. Uiers i,i»Uiine that will to. ram—, W Wj1!
227 UNION ST. I Birda ACm ^ "Linus,” a stallion with mane 14 educati0n than a good Cyclopœdia in the home. There is î̂jSSu B^Unnica

feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety range of human knowledge but what is discussed in the Encyclopaedia Dritanmca 
entertainments of novel character. Revised and Amended, the latest, cheapest and best Cyc opædia P . ’

Splendid programme of Horae Races (by the and the arrangement is so simple that you can find any subject in a moment y 
■ ■ I Moosepath Driving Park Aseoeialion) purse wish to read about, and thus gain the knowledge or information you might be
g over *3,000.00. in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps

Other attractions too numerous to mention. he disappointed in the end.
L'J I For full information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY,

Exhibition Association.

A WORD TO MOTHERS. JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

S1ÎUNI0N STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street. St. John.

EMH)=
thout,

To preach association sermon—Rev. J
own testimony, which he for one was | A Ford> alternate, Rev. Geo. Howard, 
disposed to believe, and which the 
minority accepted in most things. Ac- 2 New Novels.Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

Circular letter—Rev. Chas. Williams. 
Committee on quarterly meetings— 

cording to Sir Hector’s testimony, he I Reyg w j gtewart and S. Welton.—Ad- 
had accepted and acted on the 3(1x106 |journed. 
of his engineers, in whom he had confid
ence, It is all very well, said Mr.
Girouard, for us who have spent three 
months enquiring into this matter, 
who have had before us every 
book of account, and who have 

instruction

---- FOB SALE BT----- MISS

9Ea “ÏÏÏÏÏÏSco" MIL'S Milts,
By Bichard Pryce. Price 50c.

AT THE EVENING SESSION
the following committees were appointed:

THE TELEGRIPH US IN ANNEXATION 
SHEET. King of 

Medicines
N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 

children and delicate persons.
The silly Telegraph this morning is in 

a great state of delight because the Re
view, a paper published in Windsor, On
tario contains an article which suggests 
annexation as a remedy for the evils 
which it considers to exist in Canada.
The Review says :—

A continuance of the present policy is 
a sacrifice of the beat interests of the peo
ple. . . . We have a larger area than 
the United States. They have 60,000,- 
000 ; we have less than 5,000,000, All our 
immigrants go to the United States and 
take with them many of our own peo
ple. Kow what are we going to do to 
remedy this ? . . . When the people 
ask for bread they don't want stones.
Some change must be made ; indepen
dence we believe would put the country 
in such a condition that the trouble would 
be overcome, but even if annexation it
self is necessary, let us have that rather 
than stand still merely for the sake of a 
sentiment about a flag which is no ad
vantage to us and which we do not 
strengthen by remaining under its tegis.

The Telegraph states that the Review 
is a Conservative paper, and that a few 
months ago it was shouting for “the old 
leader, the old policy and the old flag,” 
and the Telegraph makes the character
istic comment "so passes the glory of the 
Tory party,” as if the entire Conserva
tive party in Canada was contained in 
an obscure weekly, of whose existence 
the great majority of Canadians have 
never heard. The Windsor Review was

------- perhaps once a Conservative paper, but
it has evidently been sold to the enemies 
of the Conservative party and of Canada, 
as the Telegraph has been. We observe other means 
by the advertising columns of the Tele- tor was victimized 
grtph, that a Telegraph Publishing Com- old intimacy with Thos. McGreevy-nn 
pany has been organized, and that a intimacy which began when Sir Hector 
general meeting of that company, for the waa in opposition, and which he probate

from experthad
engineers to say that Sir Hector ought 
not to have trusted to his engineers. If 
the minister had carried out an enquiry 
he would have known at the beginning I a Cure “Almost Miraculous.” 
as much as we know now. But the “ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 

would remember that long after |

In the form of white swellings, appeared on 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years I 
was an invalid, being confined to my bod 6 
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early In IMG I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my 
time I was there. In July I read a book, ‘ A 
Day with a Circus,’ in which were statements 
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla. I was so im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and In a short time I was up 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then

G. R. ét Co.<z> WELL WON,tel ATTENTION-=c

srÆSÆ 
sa--ïssssïk
bridge and what it cost, how long it took to build, and its length. If yon ask him 
such questions as the above, simple though they be, we guarantee he will order a 
set of the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.

o By Mrs. Alexander. Price 30c.
Don’t fail to read them. Sent poet 

paid on receipt of price.

o

TO THE FINE DISPLAY OFhouse
the enquiry began the whole committee 
had the same opinion of engineers that 
Sir Hector had. The engineers bail every
where a reputation of being able and 
high minded men, and the minister did 
right in treating them as such. Mr. 
Girouard proceeded to show that it was 
in itself wrong

cdcc
uu Toilet Soaps j. & a. McMillan,S Pork, 

g Sausages,
- _ g Lamb "*’ BeefI III S
All sizes, with and with-.ut cap>t. |jOHN HOP KIN S
LADIES’ CAPE 

WATERPROOF CLOAKS,

co
CO 9 Sand 100 Prince William St.now being shown in the window of theZD

We have just receiv-

As my stock of the above is very large 6(1 H Slliall lot Of Turk

ish Fez Caps in scarlet 

only.

cc MEDICAL HALLbed most of the

to make allow- GO
on account of I have reduced the price to a trifle above 

cost

ances for extras 
changes in contracts and read a long 
list of contracts on the Intercolonial, 
on canals, etc., in who Mackenzie, as 
minister of public works allowed large 
payments to contractors in excess of the 
original contract prices. It was not al
ways wrong to give contracts to other 
than the lowest tenderer. Mr. Girouard 
read another long list of contracts so 
given by Mackenzie, including the Levis 
dock contract to the same firm. He 
would not say that Mackeuzi edid wrong, 
on the contrary in most, perhaps in all 
cases, the minister did well to act on the 
advice of his engineers. But what Mr. 
Girouard conceded was right for Mac
kenzie, he claimed, was right for Lanje 
vin, and could not condemn him for act
ing on the advice of his scientific 
advisors on scientific matters. The 

by which Sir Hec- 
was by his

R. D. MoARTHUR, ------•------
MEDICAL HALL, D. MAGEE’S SONS,

»

186 UNION STREET.

Trlephonb 133.

7 and 9 Market Square,SAINT JOHN, N. B. isms. J. CONNOLLEY,HAVE NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease

CLOTH SURFACE,

#3.00 EACH. LIVE AGENTS WANTED.85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY
RU BBER COM BS. I in.all the latest design!,both Trimmed and Un

just opened a eplendid assortment. Orders for Millinery in all its branches will be
Pocket Combs from . - 5 *o en,. I attended to with o.ro mid despatch.

• • 5 to 80 “
• • 5 to 65 “
• • 5 to 30 “

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Rubber Goode end Light Hardware 

of all binds.

Is expelled from my system, I always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age andean walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb Is a little 
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of 
bune, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
f.» my friends my recovery seems almost 

,-teutons, and I think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
. i he king of medicines.” William A. 

i/ .iiR, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallvtlle, Ind.

MENDELSSOHN &: 
EVANS BROS.’P CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.I PIANOS,
CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK. OF LONDON, ENG.UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Tonch and 
Durability.

A Urge Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

OOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

AFine “ 
Dressing “ 
Misses Long

OYSTEKS. OYSTERS.
RECEIVED TO-DAY.

lO BARRELS

P. E, I, Oysters, Superior Quality.
—SHELLED TCftoHDER.-----

Also, 5 Barrels Fresh Clams.
J. A LIPSETT,

Formerly Mitchell A Lipsett, 15 King Square.

N Capital, $10,000,000.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO., o H. CHDBB.fi CO., Ge-iKBU. Aoem"

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, A.T.BUSTIN, “Losses’adjusted"and! paid.twithout refer
ence toZBngland.s. . 179 Union Street.

Powder, Shot, C.„., Wed-
IOO Doses One Dollar I din*, Cartridge., Hev.lverw» Etc., Fte.

ST. JOHN, IsT. B. 88 Dock Street.

-,

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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To Arrive per Schr. “Sierra,” SHORE lH RAILWAY,S3
HONEYBROOK 

LEHIGH COAL. Short» sf, Qiiickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen;

3 HOI KN, 15 MINUTES.
NEW PASSENGER CARS.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers’ excess 
P.agg'ige

Saturday Trains-One fare, good 
to R«'tnru Monday.

The Rond has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by 1
OST AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.

I:|:SSJXUv : ab.?Dt ill S exprpssarr,tk st- j,,h'i:™ t«t ,j S^$So6amonv:

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
n, 8. S. OrrawA, 1,106 tons - about Sept. 14
w' S. 8. Historian, 1,232 “ - “ uct. 7

S. S.Damara, 1,145 " - " ........
S. 8. Ottawa, lJfS “ - “ Nov.

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons. State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc.. Amidships, each State
^lSwS'5ta,offmmotuu0iS.rth' M,d “ ’°f‘'Md

Saloon Farm—$50. and $55. according to posi- 
We are landing a splendid cargo of Return Tickets°$9Ô and^lUO*1 Tender o’entî^is^

» VERy LOW ^faS^r.;ÆdpL^g^anN°E£ï 
price. steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Passhtobbs can Embark or Land either at St.
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

eight taken at lowest rates, and through 
of Lading issued to any port required.

Broken, Stove nnd Chestnut Sites. 
FOR SALE LOW. TELEPHONE 250.

R. B. HUMPHREY,
tel sun 29 SMYTHE STREET. : Furness Line.PRICES ADVANCING in fine con- 

new ones.
-:o:- —BETWEEN—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,——Landing ex barque Anti 11a

800 TONS RESERVE, 
and ex Schooner Haile wood :

230 TONS HONEYBROOK, (Stove and 
Fgg Sises.)

The Cargoes will be sold at the old 
der at once. Telephone 329.

.V.'xVs
RASTKRN STANDARD TIME.

W
F. J. McPEAKE.Snpt

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
COR. UNION AND 8MYTHE STS.

COAL.

MRC0L01AL railway
The Victoria Is so well-known In 

this market as a first-class house coal 
that It Is not necessary to say anything 
In Its ffcvor.

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

Osa"d»lt-rMONDAY,22nd June, 1821,
,iU d*il1'BUI,

K . I* « <fc W • F • STARR. Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin 
^er-Srlnghlll and Hard Coal In store ônf aSfiMtion°.n°erD’ng the St 

and to arrive.

, and fall 
furnished

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

Agents at St.John. N. B. MgK&£ «
Night Express for Halifax..................... ”

:: Acadia Pictou.::
Now landing ex B. E. Kenny : a cargo of Fresh 

Mined Acadia Mine Plcton Coal. It leaves
zk bimi ™

R. P. McGIVERN, n ■n, • n « . o clock. PMioDgem'frôm St^John Sf*Qoêî
Ko. 9. Northwhart On the Rhine of America. jalffaiayttrBNEgL'^uijB

= STAR LINE MÆISfe*TO! FOR FREDERICTON, dec TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Farmers
AND---------o

Persons
Express

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex- 
Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and 
Acoommeodea°tiôn'f^m Point du Chêne".'::
?SteM,ï£.v:;.v:............

leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur
day  ̂lght steamer. Oak Point, 40 eta.; Hump-

JMs sfyssr sns&
from Chi^o1 Mon °'Cl0Ck’ a,ODP with the train 
"Çhe trails if the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trams are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

s5°crteld""f°™T.6°Jch»!iNe S A
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way lam 
returning on alternate days.

WANTING

river. No return tickets for less than 35 cts.
---- AND----

SECOND-HAND D. P0TTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.G. F. BAIRD, 

St.John.
J. E. PORTER. 

Indian town. Railway Office,
Moncton. N. B., 17th June, 1891.Waggons
EiCOLOlAL mm.VERY CHEAP.

«ALL AT.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON
Commencing Se 

tember 16th, the steam
ers of this company will 
leave St John for

Tenders for Water Supply at 
Png wash Junction.

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
P signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Water Supply,” will be received until 
day the 24th of September 1891 for a watei 

Pugwash Junction.
Plans and specification may be seen at the Chief 

Engineer’s Office Moncton N. B.,and at the office 
of the Station Master at Pugwash Junction, 
where forms of tender may be obtained.
complied with tl0D8 °f the 8peoification mQgt be 

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

KELLY & MURPHY.
CITY OF ST. JOHN N„ B.

TAXES, 1891.
rsupply

Eastport, Port
land, Boston,:?ive Per Gent. Reduction.

Monday, Wed
nesday and 

Friday Morning, at 7.25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
jflF*On Wednesday’s trip the steamers will not 
call at Portland.

Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

C. E. LABcHLER, Asent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9th, 1891PUBLIC NOTICE. LABATT’S

London Ale and Stout
TSHBRBBY given that a deduction Tof FIVE 

PER CENTUM will be allowed onjall Taxes 
assessed in the present year under '.the Saint 
John City Assessment Law of 1889, andïpaid in at 
be office of the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall, 
?rince William street, on or before

Steamer for St.

Thursday,TiretIDaylof October next --------- AWARDED---------
By resolution of the Common CounciL 

FRED.TSANDALL, 
ChamberlainlandIReeeiver'of Taxes. 

St John, N. B., 15th September. 1891.

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OF FUNDY S. 8. Co. 'L’t'd.)

CITY OF HOXTICELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.Canadian Express Co

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers,

"'PHIS Steamer will on and after the 12th SEP- 
i TEMBER. and until the 15th NOVEMBER, 
sail from the Company’s Pier, Reed’s Point, St. 
John at 7.30 a m. (local time), on Monday,Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1 p. m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Sta'es 
exhibitors.

Travellers to Ha 
by this route they 
hours, have a

------O------
.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 

every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout thè 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

JOHN LABATT,alifax will please take notice that 
j can reach that city inside of ten 

greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fnndy, and choice meals served at reasonable 
rates on board the steamer.

Staterooms at reduced

London. sCanada.

Special Messenger! daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 800 agencies.

Connections made with responsible 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
era and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Et 
dian Line of Mail Steamess. 

in Live

A VALUABLE REMEDY
HQWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John.N. B.

FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE*
WM, B. Mo VET, Chemist,urope via Cana-

erpool in connection with the for* 
of Great Britain and the Contin-warding s 185 UNION STREET.

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP 00.

V PLAINShipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
Goods in bond promptly 

warded with despatch.
Invoices required for Goods from Can ads 

United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R.JST0NE1

AM',8DPS,LJoh».N.E A*”‘

attended to and fo*
--------AND

Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA” ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.TelephoneSubscribers SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
via Eastport, Mo., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.
(Local Timk.)

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
East River, every Tumday at 5 ji. 

mo-hf®rI^,!£mouth* N. S.; Eastport, Me. and SL
Freight on through Bills of Lading.

Holders of tickets entitled to stateroo: 
meals.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES ;
564 Ambrose & Simonds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm.

street 
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence "Sydney street 
17‘A* Moore, E. R & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street 
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

565 McAvity, S. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar-
tlien street

WILKINS & SANDS,
266 UNION ST.,

m, berth and

irciiH. H. WARNER, President.
N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 

63 Broadway, New York. 
J. H. SHERMAN. Agent, 6L John, N. B. 
___________ Telephone call No. 540.

HOTELS. Capital $10,000,000.

New Yicioria Hotel 70 Prince Wm. street.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.A. W. McMACKIN, 
______ Local Manager.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
*. L. McCONKEKY, Fro. | FEEL RIMANTST. JOHN DYE WORKS

lb THE PLACE TO GET 

LjmIm's* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. B RACKETTAS Princae» St.

THE YEW
No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apparatus.
WITH DRY BATTERY.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat 1 andin* 
gtreet Cars for and from all Railway Stations a'id
minâtes. “Am happy to say that 

v results so far are as sa- 
|\ tisfactory as I could ex- 
5 lpect, indeed much more 
lyso than I did expect* I 
V am enjoying excellent 
r health, appetite good, 

sleep sweet and refresh
ing, gaining flesh ; am less nervous than 
I have been for years: feel bright and 
bouyant * * * It is almost miracu
lous, making a young man out of one of 
seventy, for that Is just what your treat- 

nt is doing for me. I wisn the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above is No. 54 In a collection of 
2,000 similar letters ou file in our

CENTRAL HORSE.
87, 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

No Acids or Liquids. Complete, excellent and 
always ready for use. For Doctor or Patient, this 
apnaratus is the most convenient and reliable of 
any of the hundreds of forms ever introduced. 
Being the latest in medical batteries it has an ad
vantage over all others.

PRICE 88.00. J\ W. BOOP,
PROPRIETOR.

office. Wo have aFOR SALE BY

PARKER BROTHERS, Positive Cure !Boston Brown BreadCITY OF SAINT* For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY; 
Weakness of Bodjr and Mind, Effects or 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolvtely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 60 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
prooto mailed (sealed) free. Address

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
Treasury Department.

CAKE AND PASTRYChamberlain’s Office, 
19 September, 1891. of every description. 

Fresh every day.XJ"OTIVE is hereby given that under Resolution 
1.1 of ihe Common Council my Order Book will 
be Closed for Payment of Accounts from the 25th 
6-cpteinber t- 4.'h October ii.elusive. ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.Y.
J\iO.

74 Charlotte street.
FRED. SANDALL, 

Chamberlain of the City of St; John. 8

/

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

RAILROADS.COAL. 8TEAMER8.

THE GOLDEN LAMP. cott’s words had recalled—something of 
her strange mood seemed to enter into 
her expression while she played. 

Westcott presently resumed.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. A VICTORY IN MANITOBA.
We favor our readers today with t 

following extracts, selected from a let 
which vje recently received from a g( 
tleman in Winnipeg, Manitoba. He b 
travelled extensively over the whe 
province, knows the country well, and 
therefore in a position to speak from ex 
perience. He has had ample opportn 
ity of becoming thoroughly acquaint 
with the best druggists, who hav

„ _ .... hesitated for a moment in giving th<
Up m » Balloon. opinions when requested to do so.wO

A friend of mine was watching a bal- correspondent says :—“I have been ov 
loon from the Naval exhibition passing this province several times, end the n 
over a London suburb the other day, and, I see of it, the more do I recognize 
seeing a number of handbills floating immense possibilities. It must beci 
down, he carelessly picked one up, be- the granary of this northern contin 
ing struck with the heading, ‘Telegram and supply its inhabitants with food, 
from the planet Mars.’ 'Only an adyer- oeople are hardy, thrifty .industrious and 
tising dodge,’ he said to himself, as he nealthy, and the climate of the country 
found it referred to somebody’s special is in every way conducive to good health 
whiskey. Turning it over, however, he and longevity. Thery is no country in 
found a coupon on the back stating the world of the same copulation which 
that on presentation of the same to the can show as good a health record. 1 find 
nearest agent he would be rewarded the people in the cities, towns and uoun- 
with a bottle of prime six-year-old try districts have a holy horror of the 
Scotch whiskey. This actually proved hundreds of common patent medicines 
correct, and probably while the exhib- and preparations so extensively used in 
ition lasts, there will be many on the the east. I cannot say that in this fav- 
look out for balloon missives, although I cred agricultural land they are entirely 
don’t know how many coupons may be exempt form ailments. Its men and 
found among the thousands of handbills, women, like their eastern brothers and 
Anyhow, itis one of the smartest adver- sisters, are often, owing to overwork 
tising dodges of 'up-to-date’ tradesmen.— of body and brain, rendered weak, nerv- 
Extract from the Kensington Express, ous and irritable. I have met with such 

Messrs. Lawrence A. Wilson & Co. cases, and have had occasion to come 
of Montreal, the Canadian agents for In contact with the dyspeptic, and 
Messrs. Greenleess’ Brothers cele- whose digestive vigor had become sadly 
brated “Claymore Scotch Whiskey impaired, and others suffering from corn- 
state that this same balloon will olicated liver and kidney troubles; but I 
make several ascensions during the invariably found that one great 
exposition here and distribute thousands remedy was used, and had become 
of telegrams during its flight over the exceedingly popular owing to its grand

healing and renovating properties ; I re
fer to Paine’s Celery Compound. All 
other boasted preparations were eschew
ed and considered as useless. I became 
somewhat interested, and was curious to 
know why this should be, and asked the 
opinion of several druggists of high re
pute. By them I was told that such a 
reeling really existed throughout 
itoba, and that Paine’s Celery Compound 
was indeed the great home remedy 
whenever a reliable medicine was want
ed. These druggists spoke to me of most 
remarkable cures it had effected in their 

Win you heed the warning The signal per- districts, and predicted for it a great 
haps of the sure approach, of that more terrible future ”
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can ÏÎt , . , , ...
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to ran the risk We may here inform our readers that 
S“d.'do nothingforiL We know from experience Paine’s Celery Compound today is quite 
S*f.ui wh?m.«°lïï£h'. Militai the older provinces aa it is
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 1 In the Northwest, and continues to do
“tisrir°ah if sr1 wort to thej°y and aatisfactionHoben. North End. 8. Watters, 0f a,L

“You
remember that Indian servant of Mr.
Girdlestone’s ?” said he. “Well—I have 
seen him, and be has told me every 
secret he knew about my uncle.”

TO BK OONTINUKD.

A Tale of Fisherman’s Folly.

CHAPTER II. * Has it never occurred to you that it 
mighVhave been the key,” said Westcott, 
'* to my uncle’s financial genius ?”

“ Ah, that is a shrewd remark,’ ’ said 
Mr Carter thoughtfully. " But let me 
tell -you,” he added, “ something about 
that strange man. It will interest you. 
No one, unless it was his Indian servant 
knew Mr. Girdlestone more intimately 
than I did.”

That eager expression again passed 
over Westcott’s face, but it escaped Mr. 
Carter’s notice. After a short pause he 
began; and the low sound of music in 

. the adjoining room added to the earnest 
tone of his voice.

“Through a long life, John, your uncle 
had lived alone in this old house—alone 
with this 'Indian. During ^office hours 
he often occupied his room down stairs— 
the room in which that fine portrait 
hangs; but he received no visitors there. 
All matters of business were arranged in 
my room—in the room, at least, which 
became mine when I was taken into 
partnership. There, in his magic way, 
he settled the question of finance. No 
one was ever allowed to pass beyond the 
staircase. Even Marian, to whom he 
was greatly attached, never visited the 
upper stories, except when Mr. Girdle- 
stone took her to look at this lamp. At 6 
o’clock every evening the great hall door 
was locked and bolted behind ns—that is 
myself and the clerks—by the native ser
vant, and never, under any circumstance 
was it opened until 9 the next morning.”

“An odd character,” said Westcott, in 
an undertone.

“This eccentricity led to all sorts of 
rumors. It was generally believed that 
Mr. Girdlestone was a man of great 
wealth ; and his excessive caution and 
secret ways suggested a hoarding dis
position. It was thought that his gold 
was stored in great heaps in the gar
rets. I often heard these tales. But I 
have since convinced myself that these 
rumors were unfounded.”

“You discovered nothing ?”
“I will tell you.” said Mr. Carter “ex

actly what happened. During the years 
that I served Mr. Girdles ton 
than 20 in all—I never knew him to be 
absent for one day from his desk. There 
were times when he remained in the 
counting house only an hour or two ; 
those; were what I called his restless 
d&ya ; for I conld hear him pacing this 
*oom,’which is just above the office,with 
a peculiar tread which I have never for
gotten. It was the only exercise he took, 
and it always foreboded some new and 
frequently gigantic financial scheme. I 
sometimes fancy when I am very busy, 
that I can still hear him walking up and 
down.”

Westcott looked about him. “In this 
joom?” he interposed. “You believe it 
was here?”

“So it sounded to me,” was Mr. Carter’s 
reply. “Bat it is a strange old house: 
and I have sometimes thought,” he 
added, “that there may be rooms up
stairs or downstairs of which we know 
nothing.—But let me finish. One after
noon, towards the hour for locking up. I 
heard a groan. It came from Mr, Girdle- 
stone’s room. I went in, and found my 
old partner leaning forward upon his 
desk with his head sunk upon his 
That was his last day in the counting 
house—he died that night.” Mr. Carter 
paused, with a distressed look upon his 
face. The details of that painful incid
ent were passing vividly through his 
mind. Presently he concluded: “No 
sooner was Mr. Girdlestone dead,strange 
to say, than his Indian servant abscond
ed. No one knows where he has gone. 
He seemed to me like a man who had 
received some shock, I could make noth
ing of him. Doubtless he possessed a 
a great deal of information about his 
master, 
a hoarder 
have found it out But I, who have 
lived here ever since my partner’s death, 
have discovered nothing. And as to the 
mystery, John, about that key,” he add
ed, “who can solve it?”

Westcott made no reply, but he sat 
watching the merchant attentively ; and 
he soon noticed a look of drowsiness 
coming over him. The fatigue and anx
iety of the last few days were beginning 
to tell »pon his overwrought brain. The 
more sleepy he became the more wake
ful grew the expression on Westcott’s 
face.

As soon as he had assured himself 
that Mr. Carter was asleep, the young 
man rose from his chair, stepped softly 
across the room, and approached Mari
an’s side. Standing where the light fell 
strongly upon him, some paces from her, 
he whispered : “Don’t stop playing,Miss 
Carter ; yonr father will wake. I have a 
secret to tell yon, and much will depend, 
within the next few winutes, upon your 
presence of mind. But do not be alarm
ed,” he hastened to add. “Play as yon 
are playing now and listen.”

Marian was a true musician ; and at 
the moment that John Westcott came 
and stood there she was carried away by 
the enchanting effect of some melody. 
His unexpected appearance startled 
her ; it was like being suddenly roused 
out oî a dream. She could not hide her 
agitation ; even the flood of harmony 
threatened to fall into discord. A false 
note was struck, and then, in a troubled 
voice, she murmured, as she half lifted 
her eyes from the keys : “A secret to 
tell me ?”

Westcott sat down, though without ap
proaching nearer, for his first thought 
was to reassure the girl. “Do not be dis
tressed. Miss Carter, place confidence 
in me. Can yon not—for your father’s 
sake ? He needs a friend.”

The girl fixed her eyes earnestly on 
Westcott’s face ; it was a handsome and 
sympathetic face. Why was his manner 
so mysterious and perplexing ? Bnt his 
appearance pleased her, and there was a 
genuine ring in his voice. She quickly 
decided ; she put .away all suspicion as 
nngenerous, and answered him. “I am 
listening. Pray do not hesitate to speak.”

The young man gave Marian a grate
ful glance. “I have come to England,” 
said he after a moment’s pause, “on an 
affair which deeply concerns yonr 
father—an affair of the utmost impor
tance. I have come to do what is in my 
power to save the old house of Girdle
stone & Co., from ruin. Much that Mr. 
Carter told me had already reached my 
ears—through what medium, and how 
strange a one, you will hardly guess.”

The weird stories that Marian had 
heard about this old house in Fisher’s 
Folly—and of the quaint figure of Mr. 
Girdlestone, who had lived here so 
many years—were still fresh in her 
memory; even while a child, her mind 
had been busy puzzling out the meaning 
of these mysteries. But she was more 
puzzled now; and as these thoughts came 
rushing upon her—thoughts which West-

The room with the five windows, in 
the centre one of which stood the Golden 
Lamp, was an old dining hall. The oaken 
walls were hung with large and valuable 
paintings ; and from the centre of the 
ceiling was suspended a great chandelier. 
At the end of this room a fire was burn
ing in the open chimney ; and near the 
rug, in front of the fire, was placed a 
round dining table, laid for three. Lean
ing over this table, to arrange some 
exotic flowers in a centre vase, was the 
beautiful lamplighter who had attracted 
John Westcott’s attention an hour ago 

No antique room, with so lovely a 
figure placed there would have better 
represented a former century ; a period, 
one might say, in which Fisher’s Folly 
was the abode of beauty and fashion. 
The girl was plainly dressed ; the fair 
hair was drawn back from the broad fore
head into a Grecian knot, and the dark 
velvet robe fitted closely to the tall and 
slender form. Her face was undeniably 
handsome ; but there was something 
more than mere beauty in the large 
brown eyes and resolute mouth ; each 
feature expressed that quick intelligence 
which awakens confidence. It was the 
face of a woman with character—a 
woman likely to exhibit resource in a 
difficult situation. Such was Marian Car
ter, the head partner in the old house. 
Having touched the flowers softly with 
her long expressive fingers—a touch of 
the butterfly’s wing in tenderness—she 
turned away and moved through folding 
doors into an adjoining room. It was a 
small room, hut with panelled walls of 
dark oak, like the dining hall. In an arm
chair near the fire sat Mr. Carter with 
his head resting on his hand. His face 
was more troubled in expression ; since 
his interview with Westcott he appeared 
to have even more realized the magni
tude of the calamity which was pending. 
As Marian approached him, however, 
he made a strong effort to overcome his 
depression.

“Is all ready, Marian ?” said he, with 
cheerfulness in his tone.

“ Everything. ”
“Is the lamp lighted.”
“Why, father, do you think I would 

neglect that? Would it not be too thought
less,” said she laughingly, “on an 
occasion like this ?”

As Marian seated herself beside him, 
her father said : “how strange that John 
Westcott should have returned tonight.”

“It is strange,” said the girl, with a 
smile. “And what is still stranger,” she 
added, with a slight blosh, “some one—
I think it must have been Mr. Westcott 
—was standing below the window when 
I lit the lamp. Is he likely to prove a 
friend?”

“Ah ! I was wondering,” said Mr. Car
ter. “He has the character of being an 
excellent and shreWd young fellow. Bnt I 
fear,” he went on, “that even if he had his 
uncle’s financial genius, he would find it 
no easy matter to”—He stopped abruptly; 
for at this moment Westcott came in. 
The change in his appearance, now that 
the rough costume was gone, was re
markable. Mr. Carter scarcely recognized 
him ; there was little of the sailor even 
in his face, and nothing in his 
He had all the style of a refined gen tie- 
man, s The merchant rose from his chair 
and formally presented him.

Had she seen him, thought Westcott, 
when standing in the square below the 
windows ? There was something in her 
look, something in her very attitude to
wards him, which made him doubt if he 
was an entire stranger. He had recog
nized her ; and he had conjectured, while 
in conversation with the merchant, 
that the beautiful “vision” at the Golden 
Lamp conld be no other than Marian 
Carter. Bnt he had no time for more 
than this passing reflection The dinner 
was announced ; the folding doors were 
thrown open, and they passed through 
and took their seats at the table.

The first object that attracted West
cott’s glance was the old lamp. Marion’s 
look followed his. She smilingly asked 
him : “Do you remember it ?”

“No ; I had forgotten the house,” said 
he. “I was seldom here.”

“Ah ! It is strange you should have 
forgotten the lamp,” said Marian.

“So I am thinking,” Westcott replied. 
“The workmanship is exquisite. Bnt,” he 
added, “Is it not a lantern ?”

“It can be used as each. It is called the 
golden lamp. It was called so long before 
I was born. It belonged, as you may have 
guessed to Mr. Girdlestone. He used to 
call it mine. It has stood where it now 
stands, I believe, for nearly a 100 years. 
—But the lantern,” said the girl, “can 
easily be detached ; it hangs from a hook, 
as you see, under the dome. I have for
bidden anyone to touch it. I trim and 
light it myself all the year round.”

"Sl-
those

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN The schooner Bonnie Doon, from a 

trading voyage, struck on a rock off Canso 
on Friday and sank almost immediately. 
The crew escaped in a small dory, saving 
nothing. The vessel was loaded with 
fish and trading goods and was owned by 
Thomas Munroe, of Whitehead, C. B. 
She was uninsured.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines

Schoollath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers,
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Lou Heavy but Health and Pinch Left Yet !
and Thus Help IJe Ont and Up.

I

ScjujUj^G. W.
Send Along Yonr Orders and B Mr. Peter Warren, of Eel Creek^owed 

sixty pounds of wheat on half an acre of 
land, last spring, and had a return of 
seventeen bushels, by weight,of absolute 
ly clear grain Snmmerside Agricultural.

To overcome the marks of age, all who have 
gray beards should use Buckingham’s 
the Whiskers, the beet and cleanest dye made for 
coloring brown and blaok.

By the high tides of the last three or 
four days the marshes in the vicinity of 
Moncton have been flooded. The I.C.R. 
wharf siding washed ont, and moch 
damage is the resultParsons’ Pills Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c.

sss££ sasuf JPs d.im
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 

printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost yon nothing. Sold

A liberal conservative paper is to be 
started in Digby next month.

to free

A. M. Liddell, a Halifax commercial 
traveller, committed suicide a few days 
ago at Windsor Junction by catting his 
throat from ear to ear.

These pin» were a won* 
derfta* discovery. Un
like any ether». One 
Pilla Dow. -Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate Vomen 
nee them. In <Wt nil 
ladle» 
ereat benefit fraa the 
o»e of Parson»’ Pills* 

One hex sent poet- 
25 et»., or five

____e» <br SI In stamp».
SO Pill» In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

The circular around 
h box explnlne the 

symptom». Alee how tc 
cure a great variety ot 
disease». This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A

hlet sent free con- 
valuable Infor- 

Send fbr It. 
I. S. Johnson de 

Co., *8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
“Best Liver Pill Known.”

1U% For Over Fifty Years
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Sybuf has been used 
fbr over fifty years by millions ofmothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

“Five years ago I had a constant cough, night 
greatly reduced in flesh, and hadsweats, was

been given up by my physicians. I began to take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and after using two bot
tles of this medicine, was completely cared.”— 
Agna A. Lewis, Ricard, N. Y.Make New Rich Blood$

This morning, one drunk and disord
erly, was fined $90 or 90 days, and two 
country drunks were fined $1 or 4 days 
each.—Charlottetown Examiner.

Onions. Onions.
PROFESSIONAL. 1 Car Superior Yellow Onions.

Cheap while landing.A We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria,

with each bottle. Use it ifyon desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 

W* Hoben’ North End’ 8*

OA-ZRZD!
Hot J. S. TURNER.WILLIAM PUG8LEY,

Favorite The British Postmaster General.
London, Sept. 21.—Sir James Fergus

on, political secretary of the foreign 
office has been appointed to the office of 
postmaster general vice Henry C. Raikes 
deceased.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pngsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street

152 UNION.

BoardingAmong those who make a study of 
what is best to drink during het 
weather, “Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sugar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

Dr.CanbyHathewai
manner.

The only radical cure for rheumatism is to 
eliminate from the blood the acid that causes 
the disease. Thie is thoroughly effected by the 
persevering nse of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Persist 
until cored. The process may be slow, but the 
result is sure.

DENTIST,
158 OGHHAIH STREET. Livery

STABLESDR. CRAWFORD, Korda Killing Christiana.
Constantinople, Sept. 21.—It is report

ed that the Kurds are martyring many 
Christians in Armenia.

L. R. C. F., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al
ways on hand.USE ITOCULIST, "Monserrât” the favorite Summer beverage 

in England, Canada and United States. Pare and 
sparkling, and as cool and refreshing as the secret 
spring in the rock. Monfeerrat Lime Fruit Juice 
is the drink for you.

Telephone No. 533.If You Value Your Health and 
Comfort.

maybe consulted only on diseases of
ETE, EAR and THROAT,

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
JOHN H. FLEMING.

If Mr. Girdlestone was 
gold he must FLOWERS.FREDERICTON NEWS.

Sporter jr., Bessie Cloy, and Harry M., 
were taken to St. John, this morning by 
boat to take part in the Moosepath races.

A tornado visited Shogomoc, parish o 
Dumfries on Friday last levelling barns 
and fences and uprooting shade and 
fruit trees. The storm was the heaviest 
ever known and fortunately lasted only 
ten minutes.

of

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

lot of Bedding 
n^up. Send i

E have a choice 
early and secure th

D.HeINTOHH, - Florist,
Telephone 264.

.Plants

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Dement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Win. WEATHERHEAD,GERARD G. RUEL.
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)I

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugeley’s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
It is welcomed in every house in France and
SffiÆasstraï
jessive Phénix requires only to be tried once 

be gratefully appreciated. A marvellous washing 
ana cleaning solutive. Just fancy an article that -AND-
will make all your clothes as good as new, and 
that will clean everything in the house from the 
silver that yon chensh, to the common earthen
ware which you thought of throwing out making 
it just like new. That is what Lessive Phénix 
will do, and a score of other things. For it wil 
clean everything, and it will not harden your 
hands.

LIVERY STABLE.
Order Slate at A. G. Bo web A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies' driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS “REASONABLE.

Thomas R. Jones, Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg st.Palmer9s Building. 

OKNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
Ut Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

NOTICE. Subterranean Fires.
Tacoma, Sept 21.—It is believed that 

great subterranean fires are raging under 
this section of the country. Not far from 
this section in the past two weeks four 
distinct shocks £ of earthquake have 
been felt; the heaviest shock occurred 
yesterday and lasted about three seconds. 
Buildings were swayed and many people 
frightened.

ST. JOE OYSTER HOUSE,XrOTICB is hereby given that let 
J_V mentary have been granted to us, the un
dersigned executors of the last will and Testament 
of George Morrison, junior, deceased.

All persons having claims against the said 
estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorized to

ters testa-

DR. H. C. WETMORE, NO. 5 KING SQUARE.
“No wonder,” replied Westcott gallant

ly, “that it burns so brightly.”
“Not for the world,” Marian went on 

“would I miss doing so. It is to me a 
sacred duty.”

Westcott could not 
smile.

OYNTEMS.OYKTEKS.DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

RECEIVED TO-DAY :
10 Bbls XXX P. E. I. Oysters of delicious flavor. 
25 Bbls North Shore

are the first shipment of the season.
Will be in a position to fill all 

from the Island by every boat.
40 Doe- McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

MARGARET M. 
JOHN H. BUTT, 
JAS. A. BELYEA.

MORRISON,
very large. These

Dr. William’s Pink Pills bring joy and health 
to all who nse them. For all the ills that afflict 
the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
on receipt of price—50c. per box, or 5 boxes for 
$2—by addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brook- 
ville, Ont.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

re-Sept. 6,1891.
BARKER & BELYEA. Solicitors.

Executors. orders. Oysters“Whatpress
reason can you have. Miss Carter.” said 
he, “ for being such a conscientious lamp
lighter ?

Marian looked serions. “ It was Mr.

Veal, Spring Chicks,

Books.NativeïQreen Peas,
C. H. JACKSON.And all Green Stuff in Season.

Distress in Spain.
Madrid, Sept:—A hurricane yesterday 

evening added to the damage done by 
the recent floods in the town of Con- 
suegra; many of the houses previously 
underminded or otherwise weakened by 
the floods collapsed last night An in
creased feeling of gloom has been caused 
throughout Spain by the announcement 
the epidemic of influenza has broken out 
At Badajos the capital of the province of 
that name there are over 2000 cases in 
the city mentioned and it is feared it 
may spread over Spain.

Girdlestone’s wish,” said Marian, with 
a glance toward her father, and, receiv
ing no look of .disapproval, she'added: 
“ as long as the lamp is lighted—it was 
a sort of superstition with him—lack will 
not leave the house.”
0 As soon as the two men were alone 
over their wine—though they could see 
and hear Marian at the piano, for the 
folding doors stood open—John West
cott turned to Mr. Carter and said: “There 
is something about that lamp—and I 
hope you will not think me too inquisi
tive—which interests me. May I look 
at it more closely ?”

The merchant readily acquiesced, and 
the young man, stepping across the room 
bent over the lamp, and, bad not his back 
been turned to Mr. Carter, the expressi
on of keen excitement which came over 
his face might have puzzled him. Elat
ing himself once more opposite to his 
host, after a somewhat lengthy examin
ation of the lamp, Westcott said: "There 
is a large key, I observe hanging behind 
the lantern is there any tradition attach
ed to that ?”

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
893 Pearl Street, New York

THOMAS DEAN, A. G. BOWES Sl CO.
13 find 14 City Market.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

A RE NOT » Pnr- 
A gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buil^kb, 
Tonic and Rbcon- 
stbuctor, as they

IE
supply in a condensed 
form the substances Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat-
VlTIATED°âuMORB in
th i Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bprcrnc Action on 
ithe Sexual System of 
'both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irrboularitibb and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

tiicnv IIAII Who finds hie mental fao-JSMS Iteaa:
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

>-

I RUBBERS. Boils and Pimples and other affections arising 
from impure blood may appear at this season, 
when the blood is heated. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
removes the cause of these troubles by purifying, 
vitalizing and enriching the blood, and at the 
same time it gives strength to the whole system.

03 LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW
'i GRIP OR ANTI-SLIP

RUBBERS
il;

Mrs. Jellyby—I wish 1 could wear 
black. It is so becoming to me. Jolly- 
by—And it is a relic of barbarism, this 
wearing of mourning. Mrs. Jellyby— 
Who said any tiling about relict? But 
have it so if you wish, anything so that 
I may wear black.

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored, on our 
premises.

No more use for Creepers.
Everyone should wear them.
Will be for sale by all retail shoe dealers 
The trade supplied by

JAMES LEGGAT
sickness when neglected. Patentee. Montreal

CLIMAX RANGES“ I cannot tell you,” said Mr. Carter. 
“No one knows,”

" Do you mean, sir that it fits no lock ? 
A slight smile crossed the'merchant’s

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Gents,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 
every remedy without effect, until 1 got 
a sample bottle of MINARD’S LINI 
MENT.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AMD A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets.”—Goldwin Smith., . ,

“Heis a true vieionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry ."—John Livingston.

"Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and snggestiveness.”— 
William Cullen Bryant. .

Published by J. à A. McMILLAN, (St. John 
and^mailed to any address or receipt of price,! 25

and Repairs in Stock.YOUNG WOMEN &make them regular.
ould take them, 
ese Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
t of price (50c. per box), by addressing

face.
“ You know how curious women are.” 
said he. “I need scarcely tell you, John, 
that Marian has tried every keyhole in 
the house. She has not solved the 
mystery.”

“ Have you no theory, Mr. Carter, con
cerning that key ?

“ None.”

‘AlUwork in the Plumbing line person .' i 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

receipt

The benefit I received from it 
caused me to continue its use and now 
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 
y restored.

Glamis.

repairs a specialty.
LOW PRICES.

m3 ***** to wome
T &JJLÇ0,11 “

wgfff

R W. Harrison. A. G, BOWES. IMCODNEK
Telephone 192.

rescribe It and feel safe 
recommending it to 

all sufferers. 21 Canterbury Si.. St. John, N. B,

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

r

OAK TANNED
“EXTRA” BRAND.

“ ESTABLISHED 1856.

MONTREAL A TORONTO,

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., Agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.
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MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
THE BEST COMPANY IN TOWN.

) Maine Vagaries.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.The Opera House Opening.
The opening of the new Opera House 

last evening attracted an immense audi- 
which filled the auditorium in

AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SALES. At Pittston fair this week one poor 
from Richmond lost $16 in about 

10 minutes on the fortune wheels.
Five years ago a seedling apple tree 

came up in one of the flower beds of 
Mrs. F. A. Wilson, of Augusta, where it 
was allowed to grow. This year it bore 
fourteen large and very handsome ap
ples, which is quite a feat for so young 
tree. Maine is quite a State for rapid 
growth.

An apple tree in full blossom is a 
curiosity which attracts attention in 
Dover in the orchard of Col. J. Peaks.
The tree was transplanted last spring 
and now it is a question whether the 
tree is a head or behind the game. It 
is|a rather queer freak.

While Messrs. Sargent Bray and War
ren Bray, of South Deer Isle, were out 
in the bay, recently, Warren took the 
liitle skiff and, went gunning for seal.
As he shot at tone, be felt a jar of the 
boat: he turned to look, and a large shark 
appeared and made a grab for the boat, 
taking a piece from the side. Mr. Bray 
tried to drive it away, and in some way 
lost both oars, but by paddling with his 
hands he managed to get to a ledge near 
and the other man came with the vess
el and took him off. The shark was a 
very large one, and showed fight, too.

If T. N. Ervin, of Presque Isle, has as
much success in business as he does in ^ smQBR op MAINE,, „d h„
partridge shooting he must be growing ^ Coterie of Entertainers,presenting the 
rich fast One day within a week he 
went out'aB'd struck a flock of nine birds.
The first shot he dropped two, second I * 
took one on the wing, then stood in his * 
tracks end dropped four out of the trees, ** 
making seven partridges with six shots. ««Like sonahinc breaking thro’ April showers.” 
Mr. Ervin says when this is beaten he “ ”=1
will try again.

I
\\The Turf.

TUB EXHIBITION RACES.

About thirty hôrses are to take part in 
the exhibition races at Moosepath dur
ing the exhibition. Many of them are 
now on the ground and more are expect
ed this evening. The races for tomor- 

the three minute and 2.32

Executors Sale of Gro
ceries, Stock, 8tc,

BY AUCTION.

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE

ence
every part The seating capacity of the 
house is 1150 and there was no spare 
room last evening, and although there is 
still much to be done in the way of dec
oration before the Opera House can be 
regarded as finished, the verdict of the 
public was altogether favorable. Many 
gentlemen showed their appreciation of 
the occasion by appearing in evening 
dress and the presence of the directors 
of the Opera House company in the 
boxes, thus attired, was appreciated. 
To these gentlemen the people of St. John 
owe it that the city has now a new and 
elegant little theatre and it is right that 
their names should be recorded. Their 
names are A. O. Skinner, presi
dent ; A. H. Bell, vice presi
dent; M. W. Maher, R. Quigley 
R. A. Payne, Dr. Hetherington and Thoe. 
Kedey. Before the raising of the curt
ain President Skinner welcomed the 
public to the new Opera house in a neat 
little speech and hinted that there was 
still some stock for sale. The play which 
was Marble Hearts then proceeded. Al
though waits were rather long owing to 
the new scenery, the play was admirab
ly presented. The company is a well 
balanced one and contains no
weak material. Marble Hearts, 
which was first presented in 
this city by Mr. Lanergan 27 years 
ago, is well known to the people of St. 
John. It is not a strong play and owes 
most ; of its popularity to its spectacu
lar features. Mr. Edward Emery, 
as Phidias [the sculptor and 
Duchahlet acquitted himself 
while Mr. E. D. Lyons

powerful presentation of 
Diogenes. Mr. Walter Granville was 
excellent as the wealthy citizen of 
Athens and of Paris, Mr. Vernon Rams- 
dell showed marked ability and power 
infVolage, the editor and deservedly won 
much applause. The ladies were all ex
cellent but Miss Emma Fossett’s present
ation of Marie, the orphan was particu
larly admired. Miss Flora Clitherow’s 
Marco is also worthy of favorable men
tion. Marble Hearts will be repeated

SEPT. 22, 23, 24. VTUESDAY,
WEDNESDAY, i m-mam

&£b'fcfiS:

PUT THAT DOWN.row are 
classes.

Independence, Iowa, Sept. 21.—Al- 
lerton went another mile in 2.091 to-day. 
The quarters were made in 321 ; 1.04J 
and 1.371.

THURSDAY, m Ii

<A-MONDAY,SEPT. 21. w i
m

' ^ A First-Class Stock Company, 

carefully selected from the best 

Theatres in New York.

:IAquatic.
The race between Dalton and McCor

mick is to take place, on Kennebeccasis 
Bay on Friday afternoon next. A com
mittee has engaged the steamer 
Boulanges to take excursionists to the 
racd. The boat will leave Indiantown at 1 
o’clock. The final deposit of $75 a side 
was made yesterday.

Football.
Tobokto, Sept. 21.—A despatch from 

Middles boro, England, says that the 
Canadian American foot ball team were, 
on Saturday, defeated by Middlesboro 
team by two goals to ons.

AIr=! 3E'A11
Desks, Clock, Pli 
Ac. All of the a 
order. Also, the 
without reserve.

KStBA.
» &sn km; MONDAY AND TUESDAY L------SEPT. 21st and 22nd------

The beautiful romantic Melo-Drama, in prologue 
and four acts, translated from the French 

by GEORGE SELBY :

Cop'/RÏÇHT
JZ9/\T M. MORRISON, Executors.

W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer. STCOJfÇ SUPPORT-Sept 22nd:i891.

EMARBLE
HEARTS.

IWANTED.
Advertisement» under (hit head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cent, a week Payable in advance.

WËEhàSSBS"?1 AMI“
YNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost Percent 
„77 48 61.6

50 59.7
51 66.0
58 62.8 
71 44.5
69 4£9 
71 43.2 
77 38.1

WEDNESDAY,
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,Chicago..............

Boston............ ...
New York...........

35S3!S=-
Brooklyn..-........
Pittsburg...........
Cincinnati.........

A. W. Pinero’s celebrated comedy,
l I One of the Greatest Daley

".".".""74

msastsaKF** SEE THE P an^B°mef PMCTY 

SEE THE B””11'? th° BE8TI)SroBM?*
54 KING STREET........... 65

......... 57
Theatre Successes.

Sparkling Operatic Comedy, 
************** *^

****************** * *

.54 NOVELTIES.54THURSDAY,

:|THEMAGISTRATE.
Two and a Half Bonn qf Pleasure unalloyed.49

Admission 25 and 35 Cts. 
Reserve Seats 50 and 75 Cts.

Tickets at Smith k Co.’s drag store.

THE ASSOCIATION •STANDING.W«Sr?A&MBAJ:

SON, 16 Dock St.
Lost Per cent Self Opening Pocket Knives,

Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Wc
38Boston—...........

St. Louis...........
Baltimore............................ 67
Athletics..............
Columbus..........
Milwaukee.........
Louisville...........
Washington......

The Soldiers Go to Camp.
The camp at Sussex opens today. 

Good pragress was made yesterday in 
putting up the tents and today arrange
ments were about completed for making 
the men comfortable. Captain Hartt 
camp quartermaster and Lt. White sup
ply officer assumed their duties yester- 

j day. Today there was almost a steady 
stream of troops arriving at the camp, 
their numbers reaching considerably 
over 1,000 men.

At the I. C. R. passenger depot in St. 
John the scene has been quite lively at 
times when the speciol trains arrived 
from York, Charlotte and Carleton coun
ties. The 71st bataillon in command of 
Col. Marsh of Fredericton was the first 
to arrive. They got in about 11 o’clock 
and occupied a big train of 11 cars. They 
were taken right through to Sussex after 
a stop of about 15 minutes here. Two 
other large trains arrived this afternoon 
with the Woodstock cavalry, and the 
67th battalion of infantry from points in 
Carleton county. They were also for
warded on their journey after a short 
stop in St. John.

The Old Guard of the state of New 
York will arrive here next Monday to 
visit the camp.

fit. Andrew’s Rink Tonight.
A thoroughly enjoyable evening is pro

mised, at this favorite theatre. A pro
gramme has been prepared consisting of 
Skirt Dance, Sailors Hornpipe and the 
Carmencita Dance by Miss Emma Rob
inson. Choice selections on the banjo by 
the renowned lady e banjoist Miss Eva 
BartiettlMacey. Latest celebrated and 
popular song by M’lle Corea, the sweet 
soprano, whose fame and reputation is 
now contimental. “Maggie Murphy’s 
Home” by the author of “Annie Rooney,” 
will be sung by the famous comedian A1 
Davenport Prof. Williams will surely 
delight everybody in his musical specia
lties, which consist of Swiss bell ring
ing, and selections on almost any known 
instrument The spiritualistic perfor
mance by Prof. Skinner the magician, 
mesmeric and ventriloquist is said to be 
truly delightful. The management claims 
that never before has such a cheap first 
class show been offered by so high priced 
artists. Seats for everybody, every chair 
commanding a full view of the stage. 
They must and will undoubtedly have a 
fall house this evening.

Provincial Points.
A White Chester sow belonging to Mr. 

Thos. D. Darling of Waterville gave birth 
on Saturday last to 17 pigs of which 14 
are living. The sow is three years old 
and has had 71 pigs of which 50 were 
raised realizing to Mr. Darling $114.00. 
—Berwick Register.

Some time ago a young lass of 19 ran 
away from Lawrence town, N. S., in com
pany with a young man from the neigh
boring republic. On Tuesday last this 
same girl returned in company with an 
American detective. The young couple 
were discovered in Nashville, Tennessee.

Mr. Charles Neal, of the Marine and 
fisheries department, is the possessor of 
a ôoin which collectors would doubtless 
give a ‘Jews eye’ to own. It is a French 
silver piece, and was picked op on Sable 
Island, It is worn almost smooth, but 
the date. 1655, still remains distinct, 
showing it to be 236 years old.

A Monctonian recently returned from 
Cape Breton reports great activity in 
prospecting for copper at Hall’s Creek, 
near Sydney, A large number of Amer
ican and English capitalists have visit
ed the island and about 100 men are 
now employed. The site for smelting 
works has been selected. There are 
promising indications of gold in the ore. 
—Times.

We have always understood that man 
and a species of mountain goat were the 
only members of the animal kingdom 
that used tobacco, but we have lately 
had the bottom knocked out of this 
theory. We were today shown a fig of 
the weed that had been nearly half de
voured by mice and they were not church 
mice either, but were living amidst the 
plenty of a well filled grocery.—Truro 
News.

CapL Prosser, of the schr. Catharine, 
which arrived in Halifax, Saturday, tells 
a strange tale regarding the ill-fated 
schooner Georgian a. He states that on the 
morning of the 6th inst, when 28 miles 
off Owl’s Head, he ran close to the schr. 
Georgiana. She was anchored ; her fore- 
boom was lying on the rail and the gaff 
was swinging about. There was not a 
sign of any one on board and not a dory 
was to be seen on the deck. Her cabin 
and forecastle was closed, and there was 
a signal like a handkerchief flying in 
the forerigging. The crew of the Cather
ine intended to board her, but as it look
ed like a storm they decided not to. 
Capt Prosser thinks the men found in 
the cabin most have died of fever. What 
became of the others is a mystery.

A Novel and Interesting entertain
ment will be given at Weston’s Dime 
show, which is contained in the tent im
mediately opposite the main entrance to 
the exhibition. Amongst a number of 
illusions Mr. Weston has the famous 
“Galatea,” or the marble statue changing 
to a living lady in full view of the audi-

well,
gave

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 82 47 66.9
55 65.0

........j65 62 51.1

..........69 70 45.9

...... -56 68 45.1
79 37.8

.......AO 82 32.7
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months. Address American, Gazette office.

_______ ________ A Wobd In Time.—A resident of Para- frSnStJoh'n! Preitki Bor™ WhlfSSi tmmdo.
WhEtle Accident.—John Taylor I dise Row who has a garden was recently j0®™tHmrrhNi’kcMo™. Emôttî' from' Five it

the lad who swallowed the Punch & troubled by boys entering it and break- Jan,ir0 ta0 date), bark Basoar, Yoons.
Jndy whistle the other day, is still alive ing down some trees and plants, ue f,om Penaaoola.
at the hospital, but there is little or no mentioned the matter to Capt Jenkins ,J°fî|,mNew York,'’° r ™ ay
hope of his recovery. The whistle still with a request that it should be stopped Nel"e P,ck°P'Am"
remains lodged below the poor little fel- quietly. Since then the parents of the gKjwJ5rk.19ti.igt; ___________________________________________________ ____
low’s throat in the left bronchial tube, offenders have been advised by tne men et,8 Bay; Carrie c Ware, Faulkenham, tram ■ ■ 1 ~

with the brass buttonsand the garden IT |S A LITTLE WARM TO'DAY BUT
no longer needs a watch dog. hr A,"k*'M‘h‘ff?' |J WILL BE COLDER BY AND BY

CLEARED. *
Rio Janeiro, 17th alt, bark Seringa, Seeberg, for 

Sydney.
Boston, 19th inst, bark Kong Frode, Mjenilff, 
r Kingsport.
New York, 19th inst, stmr William, Cook, for 

Charlottetown; bark Falmonth, Harvey for Wind
sor; sohrs Rondo, Lester, Nellie Brace, Somer
ville, for St John; Vado, Wilson, for Fredericton;
Theresa, Melville, for Chatham and Newcastle;
Ella Maud, Maxwell, and Energy,Cook, for Monc
ton.

SAILED.
Pascagoula, 18th inst, ship Ryerson, Joselyn, for 

Liverpool. „ , _
Camden, 19th inst, schr James Barber, Camp, 

for St John. „ , _ ,
f N§rjVf°Td'18t**inat’ “kr J R Teel, Johnson,
f°Santo8,h16th inst, bark Kate Harding, Temple, 
from Barbadoes.

The

......... 48

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.ST. ANDREW’S RINK.

_____ ONE PRICE.
WAKLA S'Œl General Admission JB Cents; Be-

7’,-ssa:.isSS-=l

HELP WITHWAEU. «Mo,.
Not Pouce Duty.—A North end gen

tlemen met a couple of friends from Tor
onto on Main street the other evening, 
and, not having seen them for some time 
stopped to chat with them a few minâtes, 
stepping to the edge of the sidewalk to 
do so. He was much annoyed and felt 
insulted a few minutes later when he 
and his friends were ordered by a police
man to move on.

A Butcher's Sudden Death.—Mr.
Robert Kane, butcher, of Sheriff street,
North end,died very suddenly yesterday 
afternoon. He was taking a 
slaughter house and while 
the Spar Cove road was suddenly taken 
ill and had to go into William Savage’s 
house to get a drink. He was only 
there a few minutes when he fell back 
dead. The cause assigned was heart 
disease. Deceased was about 60 years of • ^ what tim
age. His body was taken to his 'ate obeerrabie ..tout the
residence and Coroner Berryman sum- „f time that is not obBemble 
moned but the latter decided that an in- ■^at"si'™5.elfome day, «cm to so. faster than 

quest was unnecessary under the
cumstances. I gold and silver watches

The Annual Inspection of the N.B.B. I keep^xactÿ^a^evei^hS^he old gent, father 

Garrison Artillery was held last evening ™*.*n n^jofn<L>me1 thing1 yï/Sn depend 
Lt.-Cdl. Montizambert being the in- upon will keep yon with him in the 
specting officer. Four batteries were on | TREMAINE GARD 
parade inder command of Lt Col. Arm
strong. Several battalion movements 
were performed with credit to the
officers and men. After these move- ________
ments the gun detachments of Nos. I j VTARNEFORD-HARTIN—On the 14th inat, by

the Rev. J. J. Fonde, rector of the Gethsem- 
ane church. Minneapolis, the Rev. Charles A. 
8. Warneford, rector of Canterbury, N. B.’ 
diocese of Fredericton, to Mary, youngest 
daughter of the late Rev. Thomas Hartin.

TEMPES FIJtilT.

Open this Tuesday Evening. is what we’re thinking about now. If your 
thoughts run in the same direction, you’d 
better take a look over our Stock of Winter 
Clothing, We have got it all opened and it 
surpasses all other seasons. Our Boys’ and 
Childrens’ Overcoats with Capes are worth 
seeing; they are made in Tweeds, Meltons 
and Cheviots. Owing to our unprecedented 
sale of Men’s Overcoats last winter, we have 
more than double our purchases this season, 
and can now show you over 2,500 to select 
from. Such a stock has never been exhibited 
here before.

SCOVIL, FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 51 KINO STREET,

OAK HALL AND ROYAL.

this evening.
wAw^EH»^bSirar~\ foAmong the Shipping.

Maitland, N. 8., Sept 21.—This morn
ing at 2.30 the ship Norwood, registered 
tonnage 1,795, was launched from the 
ship yard of Alexander Roy. The length 
of the keel is 220 feet, breadth of beam 
43 feet, depth of hold 24 feet She is 
classed for 13 years at French'Lloyds. 
The tug Storm King was in waiting and 
at once took her off in tow for St John. 
Capt. Thomas Roy is in command. She 
is owned chiefly by her builder, Capt. 
Roy and Adam Roy. A .large crowd of 
people were present to see the launch, 
notwithstanding the early hour at 
which it took place. The Storm King 
with the Norwood in tow, arrived in port 
about 4 o’clock this morning, and berthed 
at Custom House wharf, where she will 
receive a cargo of deals for Liverpool 

Bark Lepreaux, which was ashore at 
Chance Harbor, went on Quinn’s blocks 
yesterday. It was found that her bot- 

■ tom had not been injured beyond the des
truction of come of her copper. Some 
fifteen or twenty sheets of copper will be 
put on and she will probably come off 
the blocks tomorrow.

Ship Annie Goodey has been sold to 
go under the Spanish flag and will in 
future be known as the Catalaina. The 
ship John Banyan has also changed 
hands and will sail under the Spanish 
flag as the Palamoe. Both of these ves
sels were owned by Yarmouth parties.

Biloxi, Miss., Sept 18.—Bark Bertie 
Bigelow, Purdy, from Barbados for Ship 

, will also Island, is on shore on the east end of 
Petit Bais Island. The tag “Lee” has 
been pulling at the vessel, but failed to 
get her off.

Bark Glenafton, from. Philadelphia 
for Lisbon, while lying at the wharf at 
Point Breeze, was run into by tug “Juno.” 
Extent of damage not ascertained. A 
survey will be held.

Schooner Maggie Willett has been 
chartered to load lumber for New York 
at $2.50

A First-Class 50c. entertainment for 
«TTANTED.-À KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE, I only 15c. Seats for everybody.W at the STANLEY HOTEL. _______| Don’t fail to see the famous Skirt

ttt ANTED.—AT MBS. H. M. DIXON'S I Dancer and other attractions. 
apprentice1!. T«rn faBC, worl ^HoQBemiud, cooks. The following Talent will appear:

Hat’bande and’fancy’arork'^made J Miss EVA BARTLETT MACET, 
rSb SSSSSf £ "FofSe-F^woM The Great Lady Banjoist. 
patterns and «ohool books. ________ ._______ | JUiSS EMMA ROBINSON, the CCl-
xxr ANTED -TABLE «IBIS. HIGH WAGES cheated Sk irt Dancer and Bal- W paid. Apply at Balmont Hotel. | lad, Singer.
a' gents.—ON JULY 27TH THE FOLLOW-1 PROF. SKINNEB, Magician
A lai appeared in the loading papers through-1 Ventriloquist, Mesmerist and 
°HaalAbJohn m3 Jd^p“"r I Spiritualistic Performer, with
Srj£5tiïit?aeÎÎS^SSS“B&7 Kellar’s Original Cabinet. 
SttSï.tfK‘3\rROF.B.T. WILLIAMS, Swiss
nor approval, nor hae the writer had any infor- Bell Ringer and Novelty Musi-
SS,rïî?œcal Artist.

vate°p"n^“d0“1?yefarthl?,dd^i?™to“tate that I M’LLE COREA, Ballad Singer. 
î5*h3idv3emSumhîiin,«t,bMn,p:°ï by Lit DAVENPORT, Comedian.

|g^ig|lO«TE M RACES
SMïSSflfl
lUSSSSSwl WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 23.

m
s to the

ng out

Moi
p In^ port at ^Santa^ Crnz, ^Tth^nst, brig Energy,
tes*to’s&ümiddfoof SepUorNew York.

Spoken.
Bark Recovery, Davison, from Fowey for New 

York, 12th inst, Iat 50, Ion 9 W. , . _
17tn inst, lat 44.47, long 55.40. passed bark Char

les S Parnell, from Liverpool, bound West, by 8
S Normannia, at New York. __ , .

18th inst, lat 41.08, Ion 67.35, 8 S Washington,
fri“hBin80t!offHÜhlInCdabLight. hriat C C Van- 
tiorn, Cochran, from New York for Windsor.

rr

<1
e has been doing ever since the

h^i JBStW»
“raOVTDENCE, eohr Lottie B, 41,784 feet 
spruce deals, 9*545 ft scantling, 45,045 ft plank. 
19,426 ft timber (scantling), 6,696 ft boards, by 8 T 
King A Son,

NEW YORK 
deals, by C Ham GUESS.sohr Hazlewood, 184,771 ft 

a il ton k Co.
Opening Day, To-morrow, HO. 81 KINO STREET.

MARINE INSURANCE. Everybody purchasing 10c. worth of goods at A. ISAACS’ 
STAND in the Exhibition Building will be entitled to a guess. 
The person guessing nearest to correct

______ LENGTH OF TIME EC WILL TAKE THE----------

»MARRIAGES.
3 Minute Glass. 8 Horses to i-tirt,

-----ALSO-----
and 2 batteries were inspected at the 
guns for the general efficiency credits.
Those of Nos. 3 and 4 will be inspected 
this evening. The master parade was 
also held last evening before Lt Çol. 
Maunsell, D.A.G. on whose staff was Lt. I — 
Col. Carpenter of the I. S. corps. . —

FOR SALE.
which Minnie Gray, Lady 
dation will be started.

932 CLASS, in
j . Sim and Specu

Advertisement* vender thi* head (not exceed- All the races have filled, a special race having
ina five line*) inserted for 10 cents each txme been arranged for FRIDAY, the 25th for Edgar 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. °Edgarlo<wiîl attempt to beat his record 2.273,

-----------I for a special purse on TUESDAY next.

«=» *<■-
Ms-Td tiiijr srsarj
ÏÏS'toSÏS’NEÎLY. MiddlSS?1‘KSSISd 01 Ki“atrcet**”■Bt, 
cS., &. s., or at this office. | Admission to F&rk, 60 Cents.

Queen Cigar Candle to BumCapital paid up - $1,000,000

Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

$1,000,000
------WILL RECEIVE------DEATHS.

A GOLD WATCH.CLmo’s Photos stand alone as pictnres I KYAN-At th. M»«h

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND T » ST. I ^‘Funeral on Wednesday, 23rd mst.,from her 
JOHN. J Me residence No. 46 Union street, at half-past 2

o’clock. Friends and aconaintances are respect
fully invited to attend.

Policies and Sterling Certificates Is
sued by

VBOOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 Prince William Street.

We will light the Candle in our store window, 72 Prince 
Wm. street, at 7 o’clock, p. m. on Oct. 3rd.

gOJLERjFOB^ALE^APPLY TO JOSIAH M^«pathcil«.,1Baces^âliêdatl?cKk?

S®sâæns%£ a/SiqîSSS.'S-SS
E^MthVo^°riàcte!.ôm?ô°(‘t“ or fifty cent, a week. Payable in advance.

ÎImÏ;1 Êu,° welf j pERSONS WISHING BOARD INA PRIVATE
ect 8rod 'M0“mod,t,on “78

“ tue gaz™ a,.,an*.
PHASES or THS MOON.

............... 3h. 52m. p. m
............... 6b. 42m. p. m

............Oh. 40m. n.m
............... 6h. 43m. a. m

A. ISAACS,
Oigar Manufacturer, 72 Prince Wm. St», St. John, N. Bi^

8TKAMXR8.
Duart Castle, 1189, Harrison,left Demerara 

18.
Historian. 1202, Wilson, left London, Sept 19. 
Damara, 1145, Lynas, in port, London, Sept 19, 

to sail Oct 1.
SHIPS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSept

BOARDING.
Damson Plums, 

Cranberries.
Summer 

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief g

Abbie S Hart 1450, from JMroila, sailed July 1st, 
BwignoV15œ?irom Cardiff via Rio Janeiro, sld

Iarnico?Î428, Smith, at Montevido, in port Aug 1. 
Fiederich (Nor) 1571, Hansen, at Liverpool in port 
StptSth.

EXHIBITION.or Personal Interest.
Lieutenant Governor Sir S. L. Tilley 

arrived home this afternoon from SL 
Andrews.

Attorney General Blair is at the Royal.
Hon. E. McLeod M. P. has returned to 

Ottawa.
Mr. Robert E. Armstrong, of the St 

Andrews Beacon, is in town.
Mr. F. W. Black-Barnes, R. N., and 

wife left last evening for New York, 
where they take the steamer on the 24th 
inst for Bermuda. As before stated in 
this paper, Mr. Black-Barnes has been 
promoted to paymaster and joins the 
Terror at Bermuda. A large party as
sembled at the depot and gave them a 
rousing send-off.

Dr. Geo. Stewart, F. R. G. S., of Quebec, 
has been appointed a member of the ad
visory council of the World’s Congress 
auxiliary on the World’s Columbian ex
position on historical literature, and has 
accepted the honor.

Mr. P. W. Snider, manager of the C. P. 
R. telegraph company, with Mrs. Snider, 
left Inst night for Brantford, Ont, In con
sequence of the serious illness of Mr. 
Sniders father. -

Mr. John Sharp of Cassidy & Sharp 
(the Opera house contractors) is again 
to be seen on the street after an illness 
of five weeks.

George Price has returned from a holi
day trip to Boston.

Mr. J. S. Carvell governor of P. E. I. 
and Mrs. Carvell are at the Carvill house 
on a visit.

Mr. David Rufper who was injured in 
the new Opera house the other evening 
by a fall caused by the collapse of a 
staging has recovered sufficiently to be
out again. ________ _________

Wants Later Trips of the Ferry.
To The Editor of Thr Gazbtt*.-

H. W. SOKTHKIPA CO.,
23 rod 24 SOUTH WHABF. People visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call at the CITY MAR
KET CLOTHING HALL, 51 Charlotte St„ or 
THE BLUE STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts., 
North end, In either of the above places will 

tuebdaf evening, Kg found & first-class stock of Ready-Made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishing. The best 
stock in the city at the lowest prices.

Lillie Soullaid. 998, Hilton, from Buenos Ayrea, 
Russia,d768?Ireenfrom Sydney, sld Sept 13th. 

BASQUE NTINK8
Belle Star, 273, Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.

BRIGANTINES.
Artos^ 314,^from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld 
E W Gale, 286,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14.

SCHOONERS.
nson. at New Bedford, sailed

THE EXHIBITIONTT0R SALE-HALLETT. DAVIS, A 00. N.wMoon, 3rd..j§^g5,*S.™“°;.7b‘oîrSïïÆrX MÏS*bi m .::::::::::

SS Price imOO. C. FLOOD k SONS, 31 and 33 Last quarter 24th 
King St. Date.

---- OF THE----

High
Water

Hirh
Water_______  Date.

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad 
dress B., Gazette office.

wî*f

-----THE GREAT CUBE FO

Summer Compla.iutst Cholera^
Will be inaugurated

22nd inst.,

Conversazione and Sale of Pupils' 
Work,

Tues.
Wed.
Fri!"'

22

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhea, 

Dysentery.
Sr‘r Ml one Dose is UsuaMy S-fflclent.

PBICK 35 CENTS.

Sat.
7

under the mMa^em^nt^the^Ladies ol the

The Exhibition in the Art G»ll«rr
during the period of the Provincial Exposition, 
be open daily (Sunday excepted) from 10 to 5 and 
from 7 until 10 p. m. Admission—Adults, 25c.; 
Children, 10c.

JJR Teel. 849. Job 
Sept 18th.

Pabbbngkrs, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.IHF T. YOUNCCLAUS,LOCAL MATTERS.

will,
For additional Local News see 

First Page. propr ieter -

Macaulay Bros. & Co., JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGPoint Lbprbaux, Sept. 22.-9 a. m_ 
wind east north east, calm, clearing, 
Ther 57. one schooner inward, one 
schooner outward.

A Hallelujah Wedding is to be ' cel
ebrated in the Salvation Army barracks 
on Brinley street.

No Surrender lodge will have a pie- 
social tomorrow evening in the Temper
ance hall, Fairville.

Enangblistic Services during exhib
ition season will be held in Carmarthen 
street Methodist church.

The Ferry Committee met this morn
ing and instructed the superintendent to 
run the ferry until 11.45 p. m. from to
morrow night until Oct. 3rd.

Petitîon For a Woman.—At Gordon 
Division meeting last evening it was re
solved that the Dominion government be 
petitioned to appoint a woman on the 
prohibition commission.

Any One in want of a fine smoke 
should try those Diaz Garcia Reina Vic
toria extra fine of the new crop of 1891 
Louis Green, 59 King street, keeps only 
the genuine stock, the first arrival from 
Havana.

Mount Pleasant, having been, by the kindness of |ri !■ ®

WEDNESDA Y AFTERNOON at 2.30
“■unt'15 p' dal y" AND CONTINUING FOB lO DAYS :

Sept, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30th, Oct, 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, 1891.

THE REED OBSERVATORY,
TO LET. Port of St. John.

61 and 63 King Street.
Bt. John, N. B.

Sept 22.

■EBEeser:
aDStm^Domin^on?408^*B1 auveIt, Yarmouth, mdse 
and pass, C McLauchlan k Son.

Janet S. 88, Golding, Boston, bal, F A

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. HOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, St. John, N. B.
To all who visit our city 

during exhibition 
time, from Sept. 

23rd till Oct.
3rd.

DANIEL PATTON. ________

T°£KSS.
277 Princess street.

The Oriental Tent Show ni Curio Tent.Sss»4 io •"

Bohr MaS George, 94, Wilson. Providence, bal, 
A W Adams.
Coastwise—

» Constitution. 26, Haynes, fishing cruise- 
" FhwaMcEèod, 48, iow«tÎBooklanâ, N. B.

We extend a special invitation to | S“hrUMthèlr°Bei'ie,99!iFaSî! Apple Mver.
CLEARED.

J. K. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.

OPPOSITE EXHIBITION BDILDISÇ.________

MOTT, “THE FROG) MAN,ZACHI, THE GLASS EATER,
Empty Bottles P. T. Barnum’s great curiosity.Who eats glass and is the wonder of the age. He 

has eaten hundreds of pounds of glass and still 
lives. ______

MISCELLANEOUS.
PROF. A. E. DIOUNL.

examine our exhibit of THIS SEA
SON’S IMPORTATION

Sept 21.
Sohr Romeo HI, Farris, Fall River, boards and

NOW ON DISRL*Y|^p5ÈHn
IN OUR STORES. “HïSE&vSà.^Sh.md,,

_. I —. n J ' ‘‘atrnmiîihtnï.'nÿ'SgÂiolV.Graod Macro vi.

Wool Dress Fabrics,
StScb°rnValetta.99. Fardie. Medford, Mass, lumber 
and shingles, A" Cushing & Co.

The famous Necromancer and World’s Greatest 
Prestidigitateur.

PRINCESS IDA
HIGHEST GASH PRICE The Bnumeat performing lftdy before the world.

-paid fob— FREE SHOW!
EMFrY_BOTTLES. sSSSSSSHr
AMBROSE & SIMONDS,

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. FREE SHOW!
Suwssss-a
House Music Store, 201 Union St.

A HOST OF H.AUV!, STRANGE AND CURIOUS FEATURES I ! 
EVERYTHING NEW ANÏTbRIGHT AS A DOLLAR]__

CANTWELL AND TEAFFE,

finest in the land._____ _____________________

THE GREAT IRISH PIPERS,

ressKssi
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. nRevoc
able prices aud courteous attention to all. Byes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS’. English Optician, 53 Germain St

Sir:—Being one of a large number of 
residents of the West end who wish to

NORTH WHABF.see some of the plays at the Opera House, 
I would suggest that the ferry committee 
have the ferry boat leave East side at 
12.00 instead of 11.15 as is now the case, 
which would give onr people some com
pensation for the want of the bridge, 
which was agreed upon when the east 
and west side united.

The employes which are on duty dur
ing the evening do not go on again until 
one o’clock next day so you can see they 
have ample time for rest, etc., and our 
people no doubt will consider this a 
great favor. I feel sure Mr. Editor the 
people of our whole city will endorse 
this view of the matter and wonder why 
it was not done before. Trusting Chair
man Lockhart will see to this at once.

Fair Play.

THE MAOKLEYS,COAL.Coashctie—
rtiata in “DRAMA,” considered theMONEY TO LOAN. Refined A 

peer of all.
New Advertisement* In this Issue. We expect early this week, a cargo of-----AND-----mtsi PAGE. Sprlnghill Bound Coal,

Victoria Sydney, THE LEARYS, __
sssfflearissr L,uied by ,he MM,r"Madde°..Announcement

.................Shirts
........ Fall Goods
. .Novelty Cloths

John McRobbie..........
Barnes & Murray.......
W. II.A Hamilton.... 
20th Century Store... 
M. It. A Allison.........

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cento each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

:: IraÜT&hMtobon,.

" Zelena. 14. Spicer, French Croe,
'• Friendship. 65, Suly. Alma.
" Violet n, 32. Paul. Beaver Harbor.
:: E,$M^iti‘Mîiàe=.
“ Lizzie B, 95, Howard. Parrsboro.

at a Lower Price than we have ever sold 
this Coal before from our yard.

In Yard and to Arrive : All sizes of Hard 
and the first-class Soft Coal we deal m. 

flgsr Prices Lowest.

OUR BAND WILL BE HEARD BY ALL.Coal

G . rvh 6t.

the greatest 10 Cent Show ever given in this city,SECOND PAGE.
Gazette............

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion 
I. C. Ry..
C. P.R . ..
I.C. R...
I. C.R...

FOURTH PAGE.
R. P. k W. F. Starr.
J. M. Fowler............
Àmbooae <fc Si mouds

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House............
St. Andrew’s Rink.........Tuesday Evening
Mechanics’ Institute............... Dora Wiley
Moosepath Driving Park 

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart..............

WANTED.
American Laundry.........
Mrs F B Perkins............

FOR SALE
IraB.Neily..................

“If the SL John public does not believe this is 
let them come and see iL”—

Our Lecturer will explain everything wanting an explanation.
............. Encyclopedia R. P. * W. F. STARR.

Cape Breton CoalOld Mine Sydney is the best 
and Victoria Sydney the next.

GENERAL ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.AND NOVELTIES IN THE 
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS.

Canadian Ports.MSIæSSC"™”" 10 CENTS.Cheap Excursion Rates
...................To Montreal
............... To Saint John
....................To Toronto

CLEARED.
Bathurst, 18th inst, bark Arioas. Scvendien. for 

PERSONALLY SELECTED BY A MEIt-1 sbc"»”|lf1-lton, 19th hark Oscar. Schrader, 
BER OF TEE FIRM IN TEE LEADING for Liverpool^ fo Pic_
MARKETS- OF ENGLAND. \ tou. via Port Mulgrave; 19th, stmr Ottawa,Dixon,

f0$dontreai, 18th inst, bark Zuba, McKenzie, for
. , ^At^orfcton, 19th inst, schr F & E Givan, Mel-
lotS I Yin, for Malden.

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

Belfast, 17th inst, bark Cito, Hoyer, from Baie
VGreenock, 17th inst, stmr Tormore, Dewar, 
from Pictou;

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

inst, ship Grandee. Smith, from

None Better Remember where vre are rod how we look : 1st, Opposite the Exhibition Building. 2nd. One
■ l0n”hi!6lentand0ner0U°dxnSiEOBIEI*TAIsSHOW COMPANY,, E.T.

.Coal PDRE FLAV0SIH& Frank S. Rogers,lUlLLi I HU ! uni U U manufacturing jeweller.
EXTRACTS.

.Hotel Staaley 
..........BottlesLOST. from 7 a. m. 

who are
Our Stores will be open 

to 6 p. m. Our city customers 
preparing for visitors will find many 1 
of Linen Towels, Table Damasks, Nap
kins, etc. during the next few days at 
decided bargains.

St. John, (West) Sept 22.

Police Coart.
William Gibson, William Kieretead,

Joseph Cunningham and Meary Nice 
were all fined $4 each for being drunk.

Margaret Hayes was fined $8 for the ence; also Psycho, the lightning calcula- 
same offence. tor, and a unique and pleasing stage per-

Adelaide Foley was fined $5 for as- formance. Visitors to the exhibition 
«suiting George Hope Jr. should not fail to see this show.

.Grand Opening
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
~~ or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. WATCHES,

MADE AND FOR SALE BY JEWELRY,L°ttssa,*sfffiMgA-sara
Wednesday last will return the same at once and 
save prosecution.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,May Bios. & Go.
61 and 63 Xing St., St. John, N.B, I puSSSKli8111

.Executors Sale CLOCKS.
Druggists and Apothecaries*

35 KING STREET.
............UirLs 75 Germain Street..Girl

ing nt Gazette Office.

*!
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